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L O N D O N , S E P T E M B E R 22, 1876.

SPIRITUALISM AT THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION.

The meetings of the British Association for the advancement of
science held at Glasgow this Tear, are said to have been the most
uninteresting that have taken placo for many years. Nothing start
lingly novel has recently come to light in the world of science.
Variations of phenomena are continually observed, new species are
being discovered, and fresh experiments add a new interest to
specialists; but, to the general mind, new fields of absorbing
interest are not on the lists of fresh discovery. The most important
addition mnde of late to scientific research has been the radiometer
of Mr. Crookes, for which, as has been stated, some credit is due to
the investigation of spiritual phenomena. Science pants for
n domain entirely new. The intellect of man has exhausted itself
on the old plane, and fresh enthusiasm must be derived from tasks
of another kind, giving promise of results which the ever-increasing
development of mind demands. Nearer and nearer in his studies
does man come to himself—body, mind, soul; bis present environ
ment and bis future destiny in turn challenge his attention. New
facts do uot impair the value of that which was known before, but
rather enhances them ; the mind grows strong for further explora
tion on that which it ha3 accomplished, and its new acquisitions
enable it to retain that which it formerly possessed. The march
of intellect can never become stationary, or it, from that moment,
begins to retrograde. Imperfect knowledge as a finality is super
stition in its worst form, and contains within itself the seeds of
decay.
It is not to be wondered at that the most ominent men of science
have given serious attention to the investigation of spiritual phe
nomena. To such men all phenomena are sacred, and leaves of the
mighty volume whence they derive their learning. Eager to know
more and communicate to others that which they already possess,
the scientific teacher knows no other impulse than to seek every
opportunity of fulfilling his mission. What matters it though the
superficial sneer, the ignorant scoff, and the bigoted oppose ? All
truth has had to brave the battle against these common enemies,
and they have on every field been beaten to the dust and forgotten,
while their conquerors live for ever in the grateful memories of a
benefited humanitv.
The advent of Spiritualism at the British Association meetings
wn9 the one redeeming feature of a tedious and uninteresting pro
gramme ; and the overwhelming attraction presented by Spiri
tualism over all other subjects there brought forward for discus
sion was unmistakably evident. To understand this, it is necessary
to state that the meetings at Glasgow were attended by some
2,COO members, all more or less interested in science, and content
ing amongst them some of the most eminent men of the day. The
business is divided into various Sections, which hold their meetings
simultaneously in halls of different sizes, apportioned according to
the relative interest attached to the proceedings of each Section.
As an illustration, Professor Barrett's paper, and the discussion
thereon, took place on Tuesday, the 12th instant, in one of the
larger halls appropriated to the use of the British Association. It
had uot been stated that the subject was to be Spiritualism, but it
was generally known that Spiritualism would be discussed—a tes
timony to the desire for information thereon.
As the hour of eleven drew near, the hail in which the paper by
Professor Barrett was to be read began to fill rapidly, and ulti
mately became crowded. 'n Je other Sections were comparatively
deserted, tho absorbing intorest of the Anthropological Department
occupying the general attention. Dr. Carpenter desired to hear
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the opening paper, but bis presence was required in another Sec
tion. He therefore asked that the paper might he deferred till a
time more convenient to himself. This was met with cries of
“ No ! no!” from the body of the ball, the large audience declaring
that they bad assembled on purposo to boar the paper, and they
would not be pul off. The Chairman, therefore, had to state that
the reading could not be postponed. When Dr. Carpenter returned,
Professor Barrett’s paper bad been read, but Dr. Carpenter, after
taking bis seat on the platform, took it up and read it eagerly.
Of the paper it is not necessary to speak particularly, ns the
essential portion of it appears in the report which we give this
week. It must be confessed that scientific men in dealing with
Spiritualism and allied phenomena behave remarkably like ordi
nary individuals. Professor Barrett's paper is a cautions record of
commonplace facts, similar to those that crowd our columns from
the beginning to tho end of every volume. The Professor has not
given much time to the subject, yet he deals \vitli it in a. fair
spirit. He is author of the “ Review of Spiritualism,” which
appeared in the Nonconformist some time ago, and necessitated a
second edition. He is a genial, unpretentious, active man, and ail
lovers of the now science are deeply indebted to him for his
courage, assiduity, and the propriety with which lie lias written
and pushed bis paper into such prominent notice. It will bo ob
served that he alludes to the possibility of the supernatural
impinging upon the ordinary physical domain, which is a. step in
the direction of true spiritual science.
Of tlm Chairman, it need only be said tint he was Mr. Alfred
Russel Wallace, author of “ Miracles and Modern Spiritualism,"
and therefore known to all as an out-and-out Spiritualist, and
and vet none the less a man of science of the highest rank. 1 hat lie
was chairman was a felicitous circumstance, for had it been other
wise, the discussion could uot have been of such a profitable cha
racter. lie conducted the business like a man who knew the truth,
and was determined to do it service. In this important work ho
did not act as a partisan, hut ns a man of science, who was in bis
place to extend its domain, rather than bend to popular unscientific
clamour. It would have been a pitiful sight bud the Chairman of
such a Section been ignorant of the important fact which that
Section had met to discuss.
Mr. Crookes’s position in defending tho testimony of other
experimenters is exactly that with which Spiritualists met him
a few years ago, when he commenced bis earnest inquiry into the
subject. It is a feature of spiritual investigators that they think
much more of self-acquired experience than that derived at second
hand ; it is only after a man bus acquired extensive knowledge by
bis own efforts that ho is able to appreciate the labours of oth< iv.
Mr. Crookes prefers having the full services of any medium with
whom ho investigates, and at his own house. This course
Dr. Slade's public engagements would not permit him to accept,
and thus Mr. Crookes has not acquainted himself with Hr. Slade's
mediumistic peculiarities.
Dr. Carpenter speaks in an improved tone, and like a true mnn of
science, albeit one who knows but little of the subject upon which
he ventures to offer an opinion. Ilia speech may be regarded as an
evidence of the dense ignorance which prevails at tho present d ay
respecting the more obscure functions of the nervous system. The
intuitive power to read character possessed bv detectives, alluded
to by Dr. Carpenter, is only the shadow of a great truth of which
Dr. Carpenter does not appear to have the slightest conception.
What would he say of persons who can toll character from handling

a letter or other article touched by the person delineated—who
can give a correct diagnosis of disease from a lock of hair,— when
the case has baffled the most eminent in the medical profession.^
The triumphs of psychometry and clairvoyance, and the peculiar
functions of sensitives generally, are the means whereby the
nervous system can be alone understood. The physical method
followed by Dr. Carpenter, as indicated by his theory of observing
winkings of the eyes and movements of muscles, is absurd. As if
muscle could see muscle, or know anything of each other ! The
power resides not in muscle, hut mind; and the cases of mindreading to which he alludes do not refer the percipient principle to
the features observed, any more than intellect is possessed by
alphabets. A further extension of that sensibility which can see
thought in words and motives in movements, can grasp mind more
interiorly by a stricter community of nervous function. Such
being the real interpretation of the intercourse of mind with mind,
the explanation of mediumship offered by Dr. Carpenter, of the
medium watching his expression as he called over the alphabet, is
baseless. What becomes of his brain-wave and unconscious cere
bration theory ? Is it not possible for the brain to think without
a muscle being moved, and is it not also possible that the thought
may be read by a person who does not even see the thinker?
Experimenters in Spiritualism can answer in the affirmative, ns the
common phenomena of electrical psychology reported by Professor
Barrett, show. It is quite evident that Dr. Carpenter is not at all
informed on a subject on which he is regarded as an authority.
Mr. Groom Napier's experiences were in favour of tho subjec
tive phenomena questioned by Dr. Carpenter. His facts were too
far beyond the reach of many in his audience, who laughed when
they ought to have thought deeply. The braying noise of a few
laughers may cause the reporter to make a mark when the weight
of appreciation is on the side of the silent majority. Mr. Groom
Napier introduced an important element into the discussion.
We have to thank Miss Lydia Becker, the famous woman's
suffrage champion, for introducing into the discussion the M edium ,
which was frequently alluded to during the morning's debate. If
our scientific brethren will base their labours upon tho plan
adopted in our columns, we can promise them success. Our paper
is the organ of the only class of inquirers which has thrown the
slightest light upon Spiritualism, and the most scientific of the
investigators do nothing but follow the well-approved example
which Spiritualists in general set forth. W e need not tell Miss
Becker that it was gratuitous on her part to suppose that spirits
come back to teach mankind the use of gin and water. Man
kind are already acquainted with the art of imbibing intoxicants,
and hence spirits at Mr. Champemowne’s meetings partook with
the friends, to impress them with the power of spirits over mate
rial conditions. The lesson was not conveyed in the character of
the liquor drunk, but in the fact that the spirits could act like one
of themselves, and enter with them into their hospitable enjoy
ments, thus proving them to be human beings of a like nature with
physical man, and able for the time being to supply themselves
with the physical organism. We being teetotallers, never have the
spirits recommend to us the use of alcohol.
With regard to tho £500-note discussion, we may state that
experimenters have found that a clairvoyant could tell the number
on a bank-note or writing quite readily at one time, and yet could
- not do so at another when the conditions were apparently the same
with the exception that some bet or challenge was introduced.
We think it extremely silly that a man Bhould require to adopt
such tricks in order to be convinced of such a fact as that of clair
voyance. By prayerfully seeking for the truth it may be found,
but the fool who pledges his ignorance upon the accomplishment hf
that which is no better than a trick in the wav he puts it, is not a
truthseeker, and he cannot expect to find it. We have had plenty
of people come and offer money to clairvoyants if the numbers of
notes or cheques could be told, but we have unfailingly given such
men a Bummary dismissal. A knowledge of clairvoyance can be
gathered by means of a profitable kind, and the spiritual law of
use may prevent the success of those betting tricks which some
would institute in place of scientific research.

The objectors to the knowledge of that which is spiritual, those
of long-time-and-wont opposers of progress, the reverend gentle
men, must not be overlooked. Every play has its comic characters,
and these were ably sustained by the gentlemen styled reverend;
their logic was perfect as their charity was sweet. Mr. MTlwaine
could not take a man's testimony who differed from him in religious
faith, and possibly the heretic in question has a similar regard for
tho intelligence and veracity of Mr. MTlwaine. He had, however,
some difficulty in keeping his children from being mediums; this
confession proved too much. Mediumship is an organic endowment;
this gentleman’s children have it by nature, for he has to take
steps to suppress it.
The applause which greeted the most salient points on behalf of
Spiritualism, showed that there was a genuine sentiment in favour
of Spiritualism in the meeting. The strength of intellect, is more
evident on behalf of Spiritualism than against it. If all the
features of the event be taken up and classified, either for or
against Spiritualism, there will be no need for Spiritualists to be
ashamed at the result.
H alifax .— Mr. R. Harper gave two lectures on Sunday, Sept. 10th,
and also two leotures oh Sunday 17tb. All of them were woll attended,
and highly appreciated. The concluding subject was, “ Spiritualism and
Secularism Contrasted.” Questions were answered at the dose.

SPIRITUALISM AT THE BRTTIsn ASSOCIATION.—
MEETING AT GLASGOW.
At the meeting of the “ Department of Anthropology,” Section D, on
Tuesday, Sept. 12, Mr. A. Ii. Wallace in the chair, a discussion took
place on- mesmerism, clairvoyance, and spiritualism. Professor Barrett,
F.R.S.E., Dublin, reud a paper on “ Some Phenomena Associated with
Abnormal Conditions of Mind.” In the outset tho author stated that
there were certain conditions of the mind, either temporarily induced or
habitual, wbicb appeared to be associated wit It many remarkable pheno
mena, that had hitherto received but partial attention from scientific
men. On Tarious occasions during the last ten years bo had had tho
opportunity of observing some of those singular states, and in tho hope
of eliciting further information, or of stimulating inquiry hy those moro
competent than himself, he ventured to bring the following facts under
the notice of the British Association:—Tho observations first described
belonged to the clas3 known ns mesmerism. Whilst staying with a
.friend in Westmeath snine years ago, lie bad the opportunity of witness
ing some phenomena that were usually denied by eminent physiologists.
Selecting some of the village children and placing them in a quiet-room,
giving curb Borne small object to look at steadily, it was found that one
amongst the number'readily passed into a state of reverie. In that state
the subject could readily be made to believe tho most extravagant state
ments, such us that the table was a mountain, a ohair a pony, a mark on
tbo floor an insuperable obstacle. The girl thus mesmerised passid on
the second occasion into a state of deeper sleep or trance, wherein no
sensation whatever was experienced, unless accompanied hy pressure on
the eyebrows of tbe subjeot. When the pressure of the fingers was re
moved, the girl fell back in her chair utterly unconscious ol all around
and had lost all control over her voluntary muscles. On re-applying the
pressure, though her eyes remained closed, Bbe sat up and answered
questions readily; but the manner in which she answered them, her acts
and expressions, were capable of wonderful diversity, by merely altering
the place on tbe head where the pressure was applied. So sudden and
marked were the changes produced by a movement of the fingers that
'he operation seemed very like playing on some musical instrument.
On a third occasion, the subject, after passjng through what had been
termed the biological and phrenological Btates, became at length keenly
and wonderfully sensitive to the voice or acts of the operator. It was
impossible for the latter to call the girl by her name, however faintly
and inaudibly to those around, without at once eliciting a prompt
response. Even when the operator left the house, and at intervals
called the girl's name, at tbe same time indicating the fact by signs to
those within sight, she still responded, more and moro faintly, it was
true, as tbe distance became greater. This extraordinary and unnatural
sensibility surprised him greatly, as it exceeded everything he bad heard
or read. He noticed that if the operator taBted, smelt, or touohed any
thing, or experienced any sudden sensation of warmth or cold, a corre
sponding effect was produced op the subject, though nothing was said,
nor could the subject have seen what had taken place on tho operator.
To be assured of this, he bandaged the girl's eyes with great care, and
the operator having gone behind the girl to the other end of the room,
he watched him and the girl, and repeatedly assured himself of this
fact. If he placed his hand on the lighted lamp, the girl instantly
withdrew hers as if in pain; if he tasted salt or sugar, corresponding
expressions of distate and approval wore indicated by the girl. When
the subject was in,the state of deep trance or profound hypnotism, lie
noticed that not only sensations, but also ideas or emotions occurring in
the operator, appeared to be reproduced in the subjeot, without tbo
intervention of any sign or visible or audible communication. Having
mesmerised the girl bimaelf, he took a card at random from a pack that
was in a drawer in another room. Glancing at the card to see what it
was, he placed it within a book, and in that state brought it to the girl.
Giving her the closed book, be asked her to tell him what he had put
within its leaves. She held the hook closed to the side of her head, and
said, “ I see something inside with red spots on it;” and she afterwards
said there were five red spots on it. The card was the five of diamonds.
Tbe same result occurred with another card; and when an Irish bank
note was submitted for the card, she said, " Oh, now I see a number of
heads so many I cannot count them.” He found that she sometimes
tailed to guess correctly, asserting that the things were dim ; and she
could give no information of what was within the book unless he had
previously known what it was himself. More remarkable still, ho asked
her to go in imagination to Regent Street in London and tell him what
shops bIio had seen. The girl bad never been out of her remote village,
but she correctly described to him Mr. Ladd's shop, of which ho
happened to be thinking, and mentioned the large clock that overhangs
the entrance to Beak Street. In many other ways be convinced himself
that the existence of a distinct idea in his own miud gave rise to an
image of the idea on the subject’s mind, not always a clear image, but
one that could not fail to be recognised as a more’or less distorted re
flection of his own thought. Every care was taken to prevent any
unconscious muscular action of the face, or otherwise giving any indica
tion to the subject. Some asserted that this state extended even further,
and that subjects in this condition were able to perceive occurrences at
remote distances which were not known to any person, and yet were
subsequently verified. He had had cases of that bind described to him
by careful and conscientious observers, but as nothing of tho sort bad
ever come under his own observation, he refrained from stating what he
could not vouch for himself. Even ns regarded the facts he himself
witnessed, he did not pretend that they did more than justify further
inquiry, as a large amount of similar evidence must be obtained by wellqualified men before they could be accepted unreservedly. Referring
next to the so-called spiritualistic phenomena, Trofessor Barrett divided
these into two classes, one in which the phenomena occurred either in
darkness or subdued light, usually occurring to a few. when a state of
expectancy was aroused; and the other, which occurred in broad day
light, unexpectedly, and beheld by all Borts ana conditions of men, tbo
most seep*leal as well as tho most credulous, lie might, instance t.io
well-known case of Mr. Home’s (lolling from one room to another, the
elongation of bis body till it assumed g;g>‘ ”tic proportions, his power
of handling live coals with impunity, *nd of his even thrusting his head
into a glowing grate without any " I ® ? - These
to
by eminent men whose word one could not for a moment quotum.
The narrators saw the things t*W described, or thought they saw them.

Without wishing to dogmatise, and willing to accopt any correction had been referring with contempt, or to cast ridicule upon them; and by
that might be given, it seemed highly probable that the lutter was the insisting on the importance of scientific men carefully investigating the
true explanation. He hypnotised a young lad, at d the lad while in that subject. If they admitted the fa^ts he had stated, surely the manly and
state readily believed any assertion ho made with evident relish, going straighforward course seemed to be to appoint a committee to inquire
through the farce of eating and drinking because he suggested the act, into the matter leisurely arid systematically, and not to allow thousands
though the only materials he g ive him were a book and an empty vase. of peoplo to be deluded if a scientific explanation was possible. There
When subsequently be fully awoke, he was under the conviction that he might be a scientific explanation, or tln^re might not be— be could not
had had his tea, yet could not understand how it was, as he associated say as yet. The usual source of confusion, one which was in his own
the actual book with the forced idea of bread and butter, and the struggle mind at present, wns that those who examined these phenomena had not
of reason and memory was curious to witness. On another occasion, made up their minds in which class, whether natural or supernatural,
when the same lad was hypnotised, Professor Barrett placed his own they are prepared to consider them. Let them be careful lest, by a hasty
shoes on the table, and forcibly drew the lad’s attention to them, and rejection of phenomena that seemed incredible and inexplicable, accord
suggested that he was standing in them ; and alter ho had given his ing to received opinions, they were not lading themselves open to the same
assent, the Professor said, “ Now, I am going to ri-o up and float round spirit of bigotry that persecuted Galileo. Surely the motto of every
the room.” So saying ho raised his head, and directing his sight up man of science ought to be found in Sir John Herschell’s words, “ The
wards, pointed out. tho successive stages in his imaginary flight. The natural philosopher should believe all things not improbable, hope all
lad followed the direction indicated with intense and anxious interest, things not impossible.” (Applause.)
The Chairman (Mr. A. Itu-sel Wallace) said he believed they had not
and on the Professor slowly deposing his hand arid asserting that he
was once more on the ground, the lad drew a sigh of relief. On awaken heard in that room any paper which, whatever they might think of its
ing, he held to tho belief that the Professor had in some indistinct way matter, hid been treated in a more careful and truly scientific manner
flouted round the room and pointed to the enurso he had taken. He had than the one now read. (Applause.) They need hardly wondpr at that
not the slightest doubt that, after a few trials, this extravagant idea might when they considered that the author was a thoroughly trained man of
have been induced in the lad with the greatest ease. As-to the eecond science, having been trained under the eye of one of the most distinguished
class of facts which occurred in daylight, it wub usual to siy that they physicis’s of the present day, Professor Tyndall. As the subject was one
were clever conjuring. This might be so in many cas< s, but he was firmly which would excite considerable discussion and some feeling, he hoped
convinced that a dispassionate investigation would ultimately prove the meeting would support himin endeavouring to restrict ihe .discussion
that it was not so in all. About twelve months ago he was told that a within certain limited bounds. He thought it was absolutely necessary,
daughter of a gentleman of good position in socicy, a child not quite as the paper was a record of facts, that they should allow no one to
ten years old, was troubled with knockings for which no cause could be speak unless he had facts to state. He begged no one to rise and say
assigned. These sounds apparently-displayed some intelligence, as they that be did not believe the facts stated merely on any a p r i o r i grounds.
would keep time and tune, and would spell out words. He obtained per
Colonel Lane Fox, Guildford, read a letter which he had written to
mission to examine these extraordinary knockings, and ho found that in the author of the paper, in which he stated, respecting a visit paid to a
the full clear sunlight, when every precaution was taken to prevent well-known professional medium, that he did not go so far as to say that
deception, still these taps would occur in different portions of the he was convinced of the genuineness of everyihing no saw there, although
room, entirely out of the reach of the child, whose hands and feet he ihe writing was very puzzling to him. Nothing that he has tec-n d »ne
was watching closely. A doz n times he had tested these phenomena in by professional mediums convinced him in the slightest degree, and he
every way that tho ingenuity of sceptical friends could suggest., and the would disc*rd the whole thing as legerdemain were it not for certain
result was that he could come to no other conclusion than that the sounds phenomena that he had witnessid in his own family during the last four
were really objective raps displaying intelligence, and not produced by any years in connection with the use of the planchette, which answered
physical cause. He had often heard sounds occurring on a small table questions which wore put by members of his iatuily. The seances had
above and below the surface on which his hands were placed, and had been confined to himsrlf and his children, and he h id observed their
felt the jarring of the taps on that part of the. table enclosed between surprise as, one after another, they witnessed the appearance of the
his hands. He had taken the most sceptical friends to witness these writing on the paper. His eldest daughter, seventeen years old, was
phenomena, and tbeir testimony entirely agreed with his own. It must evidently the one whose presence was chiefly necessary for the succ-ss of
be borne in mind that, the conditions of the.experiments were singularly the seances; and she disliked them because they give i era beadaphe.
inexplicable either by fraud or hallucination. To avoid the possibility She was not particularly imaginative, nor excitable, and bad no particular
of the former, he had held the hands and feet of the child, and still views on tho subject beyond expressing the opinion that it was rather a
obtained the knockings. They had occurred on the lawn, in an umbrella, bore. She was not in the least degree in any abnormal condition during
far removed from the possibility of fraud on the pirt of the child, or of the time of the et ances. Two of his sons appeared to have in a less degree
deception on the part of the servants. As regard d balluc;nation, the tho same power as his daughter, and it was only when one or two of
impressions made on the senses by the bright sunlight and the conversa them held the planchette or pencil that a sentence was written, and whention of those in the room were perpetually correcting any tendr-ncy to two persons held the pencil, it did not matter which hand was uppermost,
fall into a state of reverie, even had he not. specially guarded himself- ths result was the same, and the one was under ihe impres^iun that the
against this danger, of which he was fully aware. He could give no movement might be made by the other. These facts appeared to him to
explanation of the occurrence, but it was a must curious fact that these discredit, if not to disprove, the theory of unconscious cerebration. No
manifestations, after rising to a maximum in the case of the child, one holding the pencil knew what wus written. They had even sat in
gradually fall away, and had now entirely ceased. All that could be such a position with respect to the writing that it would be very difficult
said cone *rning the child was thither health was stronger now than for them to write. He hid watohed the position of the bands and arms,
when subject to this curious malady, and had it been imp isture on her a».d found that the motion wus imparted from the joint hands to the
part she would now be more likely to produce these n ani estations, as arms, and not from the arms t<> the hands; but this was very difficult to
the interest, of friends having been excited, ti e temptation to deceit or determine. The writing was often confined to a simple yes or no. in
the desire for notoriety were far stronger now than during his investi reply to a question asked; s urn-times it was a whole sentence, but never
gations, when scarcely any one except the family and a few scientific more than a single line. Sometimes obj»?cts were drawn by the pencil,
men knew of the facts. Although facts such as these had been testified such os a rude figure of a house that a child might draw, but the draw
to by hundreds of witnesses, including many scientific men, yet all who ings were meaningless, and bad no reference to tho question asked. Ail
had "not seen them, end who were trained in scentific habits, refused to their questions bud been put as if addressing an invisible agent, although
give credence to them, nor would any amount, of testimony be con none of them had any particular faith as to the existence of spirits. No
vincing to such men. While, therefore, he was con-clous of tho useless information of the slightest value or interest was given in any of the
ness of his testimony, yet he thought it his duty to put on record the replies, and no answer bad been given which might, not have been given
facts he had narrated. Within the lust, month he bad an opportunity by any one present, except on one occasion when the ago ot a visitor was
of examining another 80-called medium who also obtained physical given which fchey did uot know : but that, might, have behn accdontal.
action, such us writing on a elite at a distance from him, and in such On several occasions the seances had ended with the pencil writing,
circumstances that the most careful examination could not detect impos “ No more to- ni ghtand after that was written the pencil would not
ture. Day alt-r day in company with several scientific men, none of move any more. They asked for raps on several occasions, but they were
whom had at first any bias towards a belief in the genuineness of these never obtained. The supposed spirit wrote its name ns “ Minnie.” The
phenomena, be hud examined the matter and bad failed to detect anything whole value of tlipee experiments consisted in his confidence in bis own
that could account, for tlrs remarkable writing. The name of the medium children. There could be no motive with them for deceit. All through
was Slade. He (Professor Barrett) had received numerous letters from the. experiments, however, the answers were trivial, and to suppose that
scientific men to the effect that they could not deteot imposture, and he such answers would be given from the unseen world appeared to be so
would read a passage from a letter by a scientific man who was lately stupid that one might be ashamed of investigating were it not that
president of one of the sections of the British Association, whose whole important biological results might ensue from the investigation.
Mr. William Crookes, London, said he had listened to the latter part
habit of mind was entirely opposed to a belief in the phenomena of
Spiritualism. He said :— “ The most remarkable point in the proceed of Mr. Barrett’s paper with very great interest and approval; but one
ings was that I got a slate in my left hand, end both Dr. Slade’s hands or two of his arguments he thought were scarcely correct. Everything
were at a distance in contact, with my right hand, and his teet were that Mr. Barrett had seen and investigated himself he believed thoroughly,
at a distance from me. The slate was absolutely free from contact from and he asked his audience to believe ; but what he read or had told to
anybody but myself, and I heard the gratmg of the pencil while the him by others persons who had investigated much more wonderful things,
process ot writing was going on.” He added, “ I am still unconvinced, he was rather inclined to give tho explanation that the observer had been
but I cannot suggest any conceivable explanation of wbafc I have seen. in some extraordinary manner hypnotised, or electro-biologised, or
I am, however, prepared to swear that tho facts really took place, and mesmerised, and instead of seeing things only thought he saw them.
that no visible machinery was employed.” He (Proflssor Barrett) Now, that was an argumont which, if carried out to its legitimate extent,
thought, that if after the closest, scrutiny they failed to detect fraud it would entirely stop the whole progress of research in any branch of
was neither honest nor philosophical to say that it must be fraud, science. The physicist showed an experiment beforo 8* et ion A. A person
sunply because they could not understand how these phenomena occurred. might say— “ Your audience think they Bee that. You have wonderful
Was it not possible that there might be s ane foundation for the stories elect ro-biological powers. Y ou arc throwing a glamour on \<>ur audience.
of occ^ional irruptions of the supernatural in<o the present 'physical Nothing hikes place, but you make them think they see thwe things.’’
universe that were so current, or for the numberlean caaes which floated Now. t.hut applied to physical science was absurd, and it was exactly the
in families wherever they want ? Many of them were hallucination®, no kind of reasoning he beard applied r.»>very remarkable phenomena which
doubt, but btilla formidable residue existed which could not. bo explained ho (Mr. Crookes) hud been investigating for smue years, and which Mr.
away. He quoted from the “ Lnson Universe” to show that its Burrett was just nibbling the edges of. The explanation of tho phonoeminent scientific authors admitted that the unseen might have a very inena which Mr. Barjvlt. had mentioned in connection with Mr. Homo
widely-felt influence upon the seen though its working was not easily tb it persons only thought t.b«y raw thing*, would not stand the t<-t of
discernible by the eye of Beit-nee! Prote-ssor Barret concluded by reasoning. In the first place, Mr. Homo hud always reiuaed to huvo
deprecating any attempt to view such phenomena as those to which ho anything to do with darkness. Tho levitation of Mr. Home had not

occurred once in a dim light., but bad occurred over a hundred times
under all imaginable conditions—in the open air, in broad sun
shine, in a room, in the evening* and sometimes in the day
time—and on each occasion it was witnessed by a separate number
of persons.
He (Mr. Crookes) had only seen it once, and
it was night, and it occurred very faintly. Therefore he did not wish to
give anything from his own experience. But the evidence in favour of
that was stronger than that in favour of any phenomena which the
Association could investigate. The phenomena which Mr. Barrett had
referred to as connected with Dr. Slade, the American so-called medium,
he (Mr. Crookes) was.asked to investigate, when he first came over to
this country ; and he then mentioned the only conditions under which
he would investigate the matter—conditions which he invariably laid
down. The investigation must be in his own house, with his own selec
tion of spectators, and with liberty to do whatever ho liked as regarded
apparatus. He had always tried, where it had been possible, to make
the physical apparatus test the things. He bad not trusted more than
was absolutely necessary to his own senses; but, when it was necessary
to trust his own senses, he must dissent from the opinion of Mr. Barrett
that a man trained in physical science would not be able to investigate
the matter so well as a trained conjurer. Of course, if a professional
conjurer, standing on his own platform, with his own apparatus, con
ducted experiments and challenged discovery, that was not investigation.
The conjurer would never allow himself to go to another person’s house
and there perform his wonders. They never did any of these things
except under their own conditions, and he did not believe that any of
those trained conjurers would stand the scrutiny of a trained man
of science who was allowed to investigate, them under his own con
ditions.
Lord Rayleigh said it was wrong to cast ridicule on those who wished
t o inquire fully into the matters referred to in Professor Barrett’s paper.
Certain supposed phenomena might be capable of explanation o n the
theory that those who were connected with them were Bubjectto delusion.
He would not deny that to be a possibility, but he was confident that
anyone who would attend a seance would go away perfectly satisfied that
that was not the explanation. Anyone going to Dr. Slade and witness
ing bis phenomena would go away perfectly satisfied that hallucination at
least had nothing to do with the matter. He went himself to Dr. Slade
with a professional conjurer, when the phenomena happened with very
considerable perfection, and the result was that the conjurer could not
form the very remotest idea aB to how the facts were produced.
Mr. Charles 0. Groom Napier said he had had 25 years’ experience of
spiritualistic phenomena. He kept a large number of tame birds, and
having read in an old German work that if a person passed his hands
over birds from the right to the left these birds would fall off their
perches, he tried the experiment, and the birds did fall, and as soon as
his hands were taken off, the birds went up to their perches as before.
(Laughter.) He had adopted the same system in taming horses and
doge. It was not necessary for him to touch them ; it was done by
merely passing bis hands over them, and he believed that to be a sp:ritualistic law. (Renewed laughter.) He could confirm what bad been
said as to the power eomo persons had for throwing themselves into a
state of reverie, during which they were open to receive impressions
from the unseen world, and to become acquainted with distant parts.
Since he came to the meeting of the Brittish Association he fell into a
state of reverie in the reception-room. (Much laughter ) He felt as
if there were some one in the room he would like very much to know.
Wi ll, be recollected certain names, and he went and addressed an indi
vidual he know by name, and whom he had never seen. but. whom he
identified by bis spiritual consciousness. (Renewed laughter.) He
mentioned that as a fact in the line of the observations of Profess >r
.Barrett. When he found persons wLh whom he sympathised, he knew
what they were doing when they were absent, a id when he had no
communication whatever with them. There was ,o friend of his with
whom he had great pyachological sympathy, ai. i he knew when he
wanted him to come to him. He told him that be wdlod and wished
him to come and that he would come whenever he wanted him ; this he
did four or five fimps.
The Chairman—How far off?
Mr. Groom Napier—That was about four or five miles away. He
wanted him (the speaker) to go with him to a lecture. He did not
know where ho was and could not send him any message, but he wished
him to go and he went. Be (Mr. Napier) had no certain knowledge of
where ho was, but he had a feeling that it was to go and he went.
(Laughter.) He was a gentleman who bad lectured forty or fifty times
on physiognomy in London. He was a well-known Spiritualist, and
had some knowledge of mesmerism and ofber allied subjects. He had
introduced him (Mr. Napier) to the spiritualistic and mesmeric method
of reading characters. He gave to hie friend the handwriting of ten
or twelve individuals in a sealed envelope; and though he hud never
Been them, and though they were enclosed, he showed that he knew
what was written. The first one he read exactly. It was the speaker’s
own handwriting. This person had extraordinary sympathy with him
— (laughter)—and he had the greatest sympathy with his friond of any
human being. His friend told him hia age, his habits, and all about
himself with as great accnracy as hi6 mother could have done. (More
laughter.) He tested biin with ten more cases of a similar kind, and
they were all equally correct. He shut his eyes, and put, the envelope
up against his forehead, and by the magnetism or sympathy that, oame
from the writing and from the pnper described the characters. He did
not tost him as to the physical characteristics of the individuals, except
in bis o w n case, and ho told him his own weight. (Much laughter.)
He bad some remarkable spiritual phenomena some two years ago in
connection with this same goutleman (Dr. Simms). He (the spe-iker)
was very anxious t o help hint in his course of lectures in London, as
bo had not much experience of London life. He went to bed. and some
time after he retired bo saw a light on the wall. It was somewhat in
the style of Rembrandt’s Vision of Dr. Paustus. He saw handwriting
— ho did not recollect the words, but it looked to him like a plain
intimation of what ho was to do to aid Dr. Simms. He went and did
what was intimated to him, and the result was .that Dr. Simms had a
most- successful course of lectures. (Great laughter.)
Rev. R . Thomson, Glasgow, said that science rightly defined ought to
be certainty, and they wanted to obtain some certainty.

The Chairman (interrupting)—We cannot have opinions; we must have
facts. If you cannot state facts you must sit down.
Rev. Mr. Thomson— I am a fact— (laughter)— and if the President
will just tolerate, I will state-----The Chairman (interrupting)—Facts, and not opinions, are wanted.
Rev. Mr. Thomson—Well, I must take facts. (A laugh ) I think
I ought to be heard ; I am the first to lead the opposition view to the
facts which have been stated by giving counter facts, or showing the
weak points of these facts. He now stood in thejposition of giving facte,
and these facts were:—First, in all his experience and in that of his
friends they had never found facts to be true, such as those related in the
paper now read. He had had opportunities of studying this science for
thirty-five years, and he had offered himself as a subject for investigation
and they never could produce any of the phenomena with him.
(Laughter.) Now, Mr. President, that is one fact. (Renewed laughter.)
The gentleman who had just spoken had told them he had the power of
sympathy; mother words, that two persons who sympathised with each
other could ascertain each other’s ideas ; and he stated as a proof that
whon he went to a meeting-----The Chairman (interrupting)— I think, in order to limit this discussion
within reasonable bounds, it should be made a rule that the speaker
should reply to the paper, and not to incidental remarks of speakers.
I shall rule that no answer be made from one gentleman to another.
Rev. Mr. Thomson— Well, I shall conGne myself to the paper. It
spoke of those things bring science. Now science admitted demonstra
tion ; and if it was science, why not bring it to the halls of the University,
and then they would believe it? If they were really facts, why not
bring them before the whole community, an(l allow the public
opportunities of testing the question ?
The Chairman again called Mr. Thomson to order as not speaking to the
point, and Mr. Thomson gave way, complaining of his not being heard.
Mr. C. W. Cooke said he lin'd been at one of the meeting* with
Dr. Slade; and he wished to suggest to those who bad difficulty in
believing that these phenomena were real, whether it were not as
difficult to disbelieve men whom they had known for years, whom they
knew to be men of the highest honour and integrity, and men who hod
the highest reputation for scientific research. He thought that no harm
could be done, but probably much good, if these phenomena were referred
to scientific men to investigate; and there could be no better body of
persons to make that investigation than a committee appointed by the
British Association.
Dr. Carpenter said he never meant in any of his works to a?sert that
we knew everything in relation to these phenomena, and ho had always
expressed himself as to there being a reserve of possibility. Any
strong remarks he had made in hia writings on this subject were simply
as to the credence given to phenomena upon what he considered
very inadequate evidence. He held that there was in some persons
a very curious power of what was called thought-reading. The way in
which that power was exercised ho had not adequately investigated ; but
they had a clue to it in this. It was quite certain that there were indivi
duals who, by long practice and experience—based on a faculty which
all people bad, but, which was predominant in some persons—had the
power by a sort of intuition of reading the minds of some other persons.
That was one of the special gifts of a detective policeman. Partly by
practice and partly by original gift, detectives had a great power of
seeing into the minds of others. He believpd that a first-class detective
was almost sure to find out whether an accused party was guiltv or
not. A few yearB ago a manager of a branch bank in Leeds lo9t the key
of all the safes in the bank, and a first-class detective was sent from
London, who had every person in the bank before him, and who then
said to the manager, “ Make yourself quite ensy about this; no one in
the bank knows anything about this. You have been worried; if you
will only get a good sleep, you will remember to-morrow morning where
you put this key,” The detective proved to be right, and the key was
found as he had said. In the case of Constance Kent, where the evi
dence was inadequate, a first-class detective said he was perfectly sure
that she was guilty, and she confessed it in a few years. He believed
that this knowledge was gained by certain unconscious revelations made
in tone, gesture, expression ot face, and so on ; and these were inter
preted intuitively by men practised in such matters without their being
able to say how they gained the knowledge. They bad no doubt plaved
at putting a person out of a room, and after hiding some object, the
person was brought back into the room, and two persons walked round
the room with him, one with a finger on the right hand and the other
with his finger on the left hand, and the person so walking round the
room would come to find where the object was hidden. A medical
friend of his experimented upon this, and he found it was directly due to
a slight pressure of the finger made by the one or the other. None of them
knew how such knowledge was gained—they seemed unconsciously to
be led by the slightest indications—the crook of a finger, the slightest
facial expression. He had often bpen told himself of things seen in his
countenance. The best subjects for tbe thought-readers were these who
were demonstrative in some way or other. He believed that that was
the clue to what was called thought-reading. He remembered one case
— the case of Mr. Foster—where he asked t.be date of the death of a
valued friend of his early life. Dr. John Reid. The year was correctly
given. Then he said, “ Take the pencil.” He (Dr. Carppnter) went on
as regularly as he could. The medium stopped at f ‘ J,” and agaiu at
“ U.” This showed that the month must be June or July. But when
he went on as far as U he had to repeat, it again and again, arid the
medium at last gave it lip, saying that, he could not tell the month, hut
it was either June or July. He had seen some little wink of his (the
speaker’s) eye, or observed the play of his face, or something that, indi
cated what ho knew; but he did not know the month on which his
friend died, and so tbe medium could, not tell. (Applause.) Ihcso
were examples of what be believed to be the interpretation of a largo
part of these phenomena, the phenomena of what was called mind-reading
— that it came from the power of some individuals, got partly by practice
and partly original gift, of observing through^our corporeal organisms that,
which was passing in our own minds. He thought this was a more
likely explanation of those facts than that there was any direct commu
nication between the nervous system of one individual and another,
although ho did not by any means deny thnt-he only sa,d that the one
was more probable than the other. In regard to the large series 01
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phenomena referred to in the paper, one had to mate allowance for the
extraordinary tendency to deception in individuals—which none but
medical men knew fully— especially, he was sorry to say, among women.
Medical men were perfectly familiar with the fact that there was this
curious tendency to deceive for the very enjoyment of deceiving. He
could give no end of stories of that kind. Every medical gentleman
knew that there were young ladies who manufactured illnesses, and, he
was sorry to say, liked to humbug other people. Then there was the
tendency of professionals who make their living by it, and who imposed
upon others ; and they must guard against these things. He did not
say that this would entirely explain the phenomena; and he was not
unwilling to investigate if only a case was presented in a way that would
enable them to investigate. He had been asked to take part in dark
seances ; he was asked to investigate the performances of the Davenport
Brothers ; but he always declined to take part in any investigation unless
he had the use of his eyes and his hands. But a gentleman lately wrote
to him to tell him that Dr. Slade was coming to London, and that his
manifestations were given in daylight, and that the presence of sceptics
did not prevent them. Ho went in open daylight to Dr. Slade, and he
did not hesitate to say that he saw things that very much astonished
him, and ho told Dr. Slade at the end of his meeting with him, “ If you
will come to my house when I return to London, I shall be extremely
glad to go into this matter further.” But he now said that if Dr. Slade
would show in his (Dr. Carpenter’s) own house, with his chairs and
tables, and with slates not previously prepared, what he had shown him
in his own room, he would then honestly say that was a case for full
investigation. (Applause.) But if Dr. Slade came to him, and. if
nothing happened—if the chair did not jump up against the table, and
the table did not jump against his hand, and the writing was not made
on his own elates— why, then, they might fairly say there wa9 no case
for scientific investigation, notwithstanding all that was done in the
man’s own room on ohairs and tables which were not allowed to be
handled or tested with regard to any hidden mechanism, and with
respect to slates which might be previously written on, and the writing
apparently sponged out, but sponged out in such a manner that the
writing would appear again.
Miss Lydia Becker said she thought the Section was to be congratu
lated on having a puper brought before it such as hud been read on this
occasion. Whether these things were real or not, they occupied such
large attention that they ought to be investigated in a scientific spirit,
and she hoped that a committee of this Association would be appointed
for the purpose. She rose to bear testimony to a few facts in a purely
unscientific spirit. She was an unbeliever in spiritual agency—at least
in the agency of disembodied spirits. When she was a young child, she
had a companion who was in a peculiar nervous condition. She would
lie down on a sola, and go into a kind of trance, and while in that s’ate
she would instantly reply to any questions which were put to her. When
she awakened out of this condition she had not the slightest recollection
of any question having been put to her, and scolded them for playing on
her nerves. She was in the house of an eminent surgeon in Manchester,
sleeping with his daughter, and while there violent knocking and rapping
were heard along the room. Spiritualism was not known then, and the
whole family were very much puzzled to account for these knockings.
At last tb£y began to call the knocking Nebuchadnezzar, and when they
called Nebuchadnezzar would answer by a knock. This continued for
some months, and the girl removed, and the knockings ceased to visit the
bouse. No explanation Was ever given of them. The surgeon would
not be convinced it was not the girl unless he held both her hands.
Tnere was something in that caBe beyond hallucination or impostnre.
She (Miss Becker) had herself occasionally used the planchette, and the
moment she put hor hands on it the thing moved itself without her
influence. On one occasion the planchette began to write, and when she
read what was written it was the name of a person who was not the
least in her thoughts. She did not know what had been written until
she bad taken up the paper and read it. Whenever she took up the
planchette it instantly went on in that way. It would be quite impossible
to convey to anyone who looked at it the impression that she was not
moving it herself, and if anyone else had their hands on it she could not
disabuse her own mind of the impression that they were writing. But
she could not admit the conclusion that the spirit of the dead person
did her the honour of haunting her planchette, and she could only say
here was something which to her mind was undoubtedly real, and for
which she had no intelligible explanation. Now she thought they were
entitled to ask about some things, what they led to. She did not think
anything of this kind could bs put down by ridicule. But when she read
in the spiritualistic M e d iu m that a spirit poured out tea at a party, took
two cups of tea, and ate a round of buttered toast— (laughter)—she must
say such experiences were very difficult to investigate, even by a com
mittee of the British Association. (Laughter.) But last week’s M e d iu m
contained something more surprising still. It told of a Christmas party
in which one of the spirits called for a bottle of gin and hot water.
(Laughter.) And if they were seriously called upon to believe that
disembodied spirits visited this earth, she thought they might say that
they did not need spirits to come from the other world to teach men to
drink spirits and water. (Laughter.) The subject was one that should
not be treated with ridicule. It was a grave and serious one, especially
if it should lead to a very morbid and unhealthy development of mind;
still the way to check this on the part of those who should be the leaders
of scientific thought was carefully and seriously to encourage such
research as seemed likely to do good, and to discourage idle and un
scientific investigations, which only did mischief to those who conducted
them. (Applause.)
Mr. Park Harrison quoted, amidst some interruption from the Chair
man and the audience, the description of a case in an American newspaper
in which Mr. Owen stated that be had boen imposed upon by a woman
in connection with some phenomena which were for somo time supposed
to be genuine spiritualistic phenomena.
The Chairman said that he was well acquainted with the facts of the
case referred to by Mr. Harrison, and ho happened to know that since
Mr. Owen wrote the statement quoted by Mr. Harrison, the woman
hud confessed that her allegation as to deceiving him was all false,
(Applause.)
Kev. Mr. M'llwaine, Belfast said he was there to impeach the
credibility of Professor Bdrrett'a witnessos. He know the most of them,

and the principal odo was a connection o f his o w n . (Crie3 o f “ Oh, oh.”)
He believed that ho was a thoroughly unreliable witness. (Hear, hear.)
Ho did not dispute his honesty or integrity ; but he was not fit to give
evidence in this case. Most of the persons referred to in support of
these phenomena were females, chiefly young girls; and they were not
the proper persons on whom to base such superstructure as had been
proposed. Any man that rejected Christianity was-----The Chairman—I cannot allow theology to be introduced into this
discussion.
Mr. M’llwaine then referred to the danger of experimenting in
mesmerism upon susceptible women. He regretted to see that most of
the subjects of these experiments were girls. He was the father of
fourteen children himself—(Laughter)—and they would all have been
mediums if he had not kept a careful watch over them. (Laughter.) He
concluded by urging that the case referred to by Professor Barrett as
occurring in Westmeath should be fully investigated when the Associa
tion met in Dublin. He was proceeding to give a case in which these
phenomena were investigated, when-----The Chairman said— Were you present?
Mr. M'llwaine—No ; but I can give the names of the gentlemen who
were present.
The Chairman—That won’t prove them to be trustworthy.
Mr. M'llwaine—They examined into one case, and it was seen to
be the merest amusement. He had himself investigated the matter, and
he believed that a great deal of the supposed, clairvoyance was to be
attributed to susceptibility, credulity, and imposture.
Professor Barrett explained that the relative of Mr. M'llwaine to
whom he had just referred was not the child of whom he spoke in his
paper. It bo happened that that person was an Englishman woo had
not the remotest connection with Mr. M'llwaine, and that gentleman did
not even know his name. (Applause.) As to some mesmeric experi
ments which had occurred in the house of a brother-in-law of
Mr. MTlwaine’s, the reason why that gentleman refused to believe these
facts was not because he had himself disproved them, but because he had
no connection with that family on account of their having different
religious opinions. (Hear, hear.) Moreover, he (the speaker) saw the
things himself in his own house, and the phenomena did not occur
merely with young girls, but with persons of all ages and of both sexes.
Mr. Wa’ ter Weldon narrated a case in which a large dining-room
table in his own house, weighing 3£cwt.. moved under ihe influence of
a powerful medium from the east of London, a shoemaker, so that it
beat time to a tune. To show that there was no hallucination in the
case, he stated the fact that his servant came up next morning and
stated to his wife that the spirits had made hoL-s in the dining-room
carpet, and on examination it was actually found than the carpet was
full of holes by the movement of the table, and that the floor underneath
was indented. He also stated that he received a planchette-from his
friend, Mr. Howitt. For some time he tried it on bis table, but could
get no motion, but when he tried it latterly on his desk at which he
usually wrote, the planchette began to move and wrote freely.
Mr. Hyde Clark, said Professor Barrett, had not presented the facts
in his paper in any new light—that similar phenomena had been known
fora hundred years. He expressed his entire concurrence with the views
of Professor Carpenter on the subject, and thought, that, if investigation
was required, they could well afford to leave it in the hands of suodable
mm as Professor Barrett, their Chairman, and otbpr scientific gentlemen.
Dr. Heaton, Leeds, warned the audience of the danger of experiment
ing upon iemales, stating the case of a friend of his own, who, for
amusement, had mesmerised a young lady, who became insensible, and
remained in a state of perfect unconsciousness for three days. Ho
noticed the case of a dining-table moving in his presence, and referred to
Dr. Huggins as having informed him ho had also seen tables moving.
His own mind was in a state of uncertainty on the subject, and lie
thought scientific investigation was wanted.
Dr. W. B. Carpenter said the reason why they had accepted the
Crooke9 experiment on the radiometer was because it could bo reproduced at any time and shown to any person, which was not tho case with
these phenomena.
The Chairman said that as he was himself more or less acquainted
with the eeriea of phenomena referred to for thirty years, ho would say
a few words on the subject. When he was in a school and h id tho charge
of a great number of boys, ho on one occasion made a boy rigid, und
during the experiment the dinner-bell rang, and he made pas-es and
took the boy out of the mesmeric state— as they both thought—and went
down to dinner. While they were at dinner the boy found that his loft
hand was fixed to his side, and he could not raise it to use bis fork until
he (the Chairman) made passes and relieved him. In South America
a curious thing happened to himself and his younger brother. His
brother wub in the habit of putting Indian boys into the mesmeric state,
and one day when they worg going for a walk in the forest they went
into a hut, and his brother caused an Indian to lie down his full length
on the floor while in the mesmeric state, and telling him ho was not to
move, left him in that state, trying to move, but unable to do so. They
were away an hourf and although the man was perfectly conscious, ho
had not been able to raise himself up, and could not do so until his
brother took him out of the mesmeric state. After relating certain oaseB
in which community of taste and feeling were manifested by parties in
the mesmeric state with the person who mesmerised, the Chairman maintrined that these phenomena had never been satisfactorily explained. Ho
had never seen a perfect case of clairvoyance himself, but be must remind
them that Professor Gregory, of Edinburgh University, many years ngo^
wrote a volume on the subject, in which he related numerous cases of
true clairvoyance. Among these were cas^s of persons to whom nuls
were taken containing mottoes, and the mottoes inside the nuts were read
quite correctly. In one case the motto consisted of ninety-six words,
which were all correctly read by tho clairvoyant. These thing* were
published by scientific men forty years ago, nnd surely they should not
bo entirely thrown aside. For many centuries the fall of meteorites was
denied, and it was only after a considerable number were recorded that
scientific men admitted tho fact. That was an analogous case with the
present. Tho Chairman concluded by referring to the case of ono of
Mr. Howitt’s seances, at which Mr. and Mrs. 8, 0 . Hall wore present*
and at which Mr. Howitfc took up a piece of heated coal, and not only
was himsolf unhurt by it, but ho also put it on Mr. Hall’s head without
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his feeling any pain. That there was no hallucination in the case was
proved, by Mr. Hall brushing a part of the cinder from his hair next
morning.
Professor Barrett, in reply, expressed his gratification that his paper
on this obscure subject had been received by the British Association, and
had elicited so much discussion. He had lormed no opinion himself as
to the cause of the phenomena. The leap into Spiritualism was a leap
in the dark, and he was not prepared to make it; but he thought the
phenomena should not bo denied by scientific men, but thoroughly ex
amined. They recognised already an unseen environment which was not
grossly material. Scientific men also recognised an unseen existence
which they called consciousness; and it seemed highly probable, from
the facts stated in the paper, that we possessed an unseen nervous efflu
ence ; also that there might exist in some persons an unlocalised sixth
sense which was generally latent, but which could be called into exig
ence.
quite concurred in the statements which had bpen made as
to the danger of sucu experiments as he had made, and be might say he
had only made his experiments in presence of medical men. He
suggested that the section should not break up without sending the
following resolution to the Committee of Recommendations f<>r the
approval of th* Council of the British Association:— “ That, in view of
the facts recorded in the paper of Professor Barrett, and the discussion
thereon, it is desirable that a committee composed of scientific men
should be appointed to inquire into the so-called phenomena of Mesmerism
and Spiritualism, so as to remove the matter from the present uncer
tainty of opinion which prevails on this subject.”
Dr. Carpenter, referring to the statement of the Chairman os to
Dr. Gregory’s cases of clairvoyance, said that when these were published,
his late friend Sir James aimpson placed a £500 note in a box
sealed up, in the hands of a neutral person, and D r..Gregory admitted
that nothing ehould prevent a clairvoyant from telling the number of the
note. Yet although Sir James Simpson had promised the money to any
clairvoyant who could tell the number of the note, it lay for several
months in the box, and never was claimed. None of the clairvoyants,
who could read long mottoes in the nuts, could read the number of the
note in the box. He did not say that that was disproof; ho only said it
threw doubt upon all these other cases.
The Chairman— With regard to the .£500 note, one negative will
never disprove established f iefs ; and even if the number of this £500
note was not read, that does not disprove the cases in which the mottoes
were read. You cannot, disprove an affimative by a negative. Again,
why should we be a*ked to believe that there ever was a £500 note ?
They ^isbelieve our facts; why should be believe theirs? They do
not believe the statements of Spiritualists to be true; how do we know
that this was not a dream, that it was not a piece of blank paper ? We
are asked to take these things on hearsay, and when we state facts we are
told “ Oh; it is mere hearsay.” (Applause.)
Dr. Carpenter— I think the imputation on Sir James Simpson is
altogether unwarranted. (Heir, bear.) As to what I stated, it was
a matter of public notoriety at the time, but the Chairman was absent
from the country on his cxoloration at the time. To the best of my
remembrance, Professor Gregory was shown the note, or at all events he
and all the members of the profession in Edinburgh were perfectly
cognisant of the fact to which I have referred. (Applause.) I will not,
stand here and allow the character of Sir James Simpson to be called in
question. (Renewed applause.)
The Chairman—I call no man’s character in question. (Cries of
“ You did.”)
*
Dr. Carpenter—You did. You said, how did you know that it was
a genuine note? (Hear, hear.)
The Chairman—I say again, how do we know? we have no documen
tary evidence— merely recollection. I think we have no right to receive
any statements of that kind unless they are authenticated. (Applause.)
Professor Barrett— Id o not think we are called upon to believe or
disbelieve thi3 statement. Don’t let us break up in anger. (Hear, hear.)
There has at least been sufficient evidence to show that full inquiry
ought to be made.
A gentleman in the body of the hall essayed to continue the discussion,
but the audience became very impatient; and, admiet cries of “ Pass to
the next paper,” the subject dropped, no reference being made to the
resolution suggested by Professor Barrett.
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Lord Ravleigh, and many others, furnished a body of evidence as difficult
to resist as it is to explain. At the same time I pointed out the chief
sources of dec^ptiou which h ive to bo gu »raed against in. an experi
mental investigat on of th 1phenomena known os spiritualism : adducing
the case with which I made a young lad believe I was floating round
the room as a p o s s ib le key to the numerous records of levitation, elonga
tion, Ac., on the part of Mr. Home, and further, quoting a little from
these skilful thaumaturgists, Maskelyne and Cooke, to show how readily
inquiry can be baffled by a clever conjurer. This briet explanation may
indicate how far my critics have misunderstood my position, and how
entirely pointless, as welL as grossly incorrect, were some of tbo per
sonal remarks made at the discussion, and which, I regret to see, still
form the subject for leading articles and letters in some of your con
temporaries. For the present may I beg tho public simply to suspend
their judgment on tho question whether or not tho miserable super
structure of fraud, delusion, and blasphemy known as Spiritualism rests
on any foundation of fact belonging to the Seen or to tho unseen uni
verse? Were I at liberty to publish the names of the many honoured
and eminent men who h ive either written or spoken to me in approval
of the course I have taken, and urging further inquiry, I think every
reasonable man would I'col the propriety of this mental reserve till the
question had been systematically and exhaustively investig ited. —I am,
Ac.,
*
W . F. Barrett.

Hold hard, Mr. Barrett! W e did not think that Anathema
came within the domain of science. Once tho foundations were
doubted; now, when these have been proved to be solid and firm,
the superstructure comes in for denunciation. Has Professor Barrett
paid too clear for his whistle, and is he doing a little mild swearing
to set himself right with the olcl-lady section of society ?
M r. W allace on* TnE G lasgow M eeting and D r . S lade .

( T o th e E d i t o r o f “ T h e T im e s .").
Sir,— In the T im es of the 10th inst. Professor E. R. Lankester states
that I am personally responsible for the reading of Professor Barrett’s
paper before the Anthropological Department of the British Association,
and that my supposed conduct is “ more than questionable.” May I
be allowed to 's^iow that this accusation (for such it amounts to) is
wholly without foundation?
The paper in question whs brought b°fore the committee of Section D
by the Secretary, before which time I bad never seen it. A member
proposed that it should be reported on, hut after a full discussion this
was negatived. The Paper then passed to the DHpartmpntni Committee,
where it was again discussed and, on division, was left t o be read in
due course. Professor Lmkester is evidently ignorant of the fact that
the reading of this paper was decided after a vote taken in two com
mittees, and he was, therefore, not justified in miking the unqualified
statement that, 4,in conscquence of the more than questionable action of
Mr. Alfred Wallace, the discussions of the British A-sociation have been
degraded by the introduction of tho subject of Spirituali«m.” As to
Professor LankesW’s opinion as to what branches of inquiry are to he
tabooed as “ degrading.” we have, on the other side, the practical evi
dence of such men as Lord Rayleigh, Mr. Crookes, Dr. Carpenter, and
Colonel Lane Fox— none of them inferior in scientific eminence to Pro
fessor Lankester, yet all taking part in the discussion, and all maintain
ing that discussion and inquiry were necessary ; while the close attention
of a late President ol the Association and of a crowded audience
showed the great interest, the subject excited.
As I have now shown that Pro essor Lankester commenced his letter
with an erroneous statement of fact, and a “ more than questionable **
statement of opinion, it is not to be wondered at that I find the re
mainder of his communication equally unsatisfactory. His account of
what happened during his visit to Dr. Slade is so completely unlike
what happened during inv own visit, ns well »s the recorded experiences
of Serjeant Cox. Mr. Carter Blake, and many others, that, I can only look
upon it ns a striking example ol Dr. Carpenter's theory of preconceived
ideas. Professor Lankester went with the firm conviction that all he
was going to see would be imposture, and he believes he saw imposture
accordingly. Hie “ fumbling,” the “ manoeuvres,” the “ considerable
interval of time” between cleaning the elate and holding it under the
table, and the writing occurring on the opposite side of the slate to
that on which the piece of pencil was placed, were all absent when I
witnessed the experi-Ment; while the fact that legible writing occurred
LETTERS AND COMMENTS ON THE GLASGOW
on the clean slate when held entirely in my own hand while Dr. Slade’s
DISCUSSION.
hands were both upon the table and held by my other hand, such writing
W e present under this heading a few of the more important being dist inctly audible while in progress, and the further fact that Dr.
communications and newspaper articles which have reached us. Slade’s knees were always in sight, and that the slate was never rested
The first we quote from a Glasgow newspaper:—
upon them at all, render it quite impossible for me to accept the ex
planation of Professor Lankester and Dr. Donkin 03 applicable to any
P rofessor B arrett and S piritualism.
portion of the phenomena witnessed by me.— Yours faithfully,
Sir,— Before I leave Glasgow, will you permit me to correct a wrong
G la s g o w , Sept. 18.
A lfred R. W allace.
impression which prevails in some quarters concerning the drift of iny
recent paper read at the British Association-, on “ Gertain Phenomena
C olonel L ane F ox .
associated with Abnormal Conditions of the Human Body”? Mesmerism
( T o th e E d i t o r o f “ T h e T im e s .'')
I need not allude to, for nearly all its associated phenomena, so long
ridiculed by medical men, are now undisputed by physiologists of the
Sir,— In your report of the meeting of the British Association on tho
present day. Concerning Spiritualism, my attitude is not that of a 13th inst.. I am stated to have said that I had witnessed the roani'ora
believer, but of an inquirer, and the object of my paper was to express tions of Spiritualism. I should he sorry that as President of tho
my own conviction that there was novv legitimate ground for scientific Anthropological Institute I should be supposed to have jumped at any
investigation into the matter. Even if such inquiry proved that the such conclusions from the data that are now before us. Will you,
best attested of the phenomena in question bud no objective existence— therefore, kindly permit me to say that the experiments to which I
that they were due to tin* hallucination of the observer— the result briefly referred had reference to certain psychical phenomena ooimc -tod
would be useful, as it would help to dissipate a dangerous and widely- with unconscious writing, and did not necessarily involve any conclusion
spread delusion. If, on the other hand, some of the facts were established of Spiritualism. The expediency of inquiry into this subject appears to
beyond all doubt, then the ground is made clearer for their explanation, have been fully shown during the recent discussion at Glasgow. \\ ben
and it is to be hoped that ero long the phenomena would be removed at the present time a case of belief in witchcraft occurs among the low. r
from their presenr region of disorderly mystery, which is ignorance, into orders, and some old woman is thrown into a pond tor putting a spell
the realm of orderly mystery, which is science. Thus the existing on another, it is usual to reoord the circumstance as a survival of ancient
confusion of thought on this matter would quickly be brought to an end. superstition, and a whole d strict has been condemned as an abyss of
In support of my plea for inquiry I adduced certain observations of ignorance through tho existence of one eucn case; but among the upp 'r
x o y owu extending over a lengthened period.
These standing alone claves of society the allied belief in spiritual manifestations, through
might ho of no great value, but added to the independent testimony of the agency 0f mediums, is now as widely received as witchcraft was m the
men. like-Mr. Crookes, Mr. Wallace, Dr. Huggins, Mr. Do Morgan, Mr. seventeenth centurv, and is continuing to spread rapidly. One ol tho
g. C. Hull, Mr. Howitt, Serjeant Cox, and Lord Adaro, Lord Lindsay, main functions of the science of anthropology consists m interpreting

the past by the present, the unknown by the known. It is rarely that lord—Lord Rayleigh—thought the thing ought to be looked into. There
any popular belief is so entirely devoid of truth as to be destitute of was a row, of course. Spiritualism is never advanced without somebody
some few grains of fact upon which the belief is founded, and the work going off tbeir heads. There wa9 the prolific clergyman, father of four
of anthropology consists in sifting these facts from the large volume of teen children, who had with difficulty rescued bis quiver-full from the
credulity and some imposture with which they are associated. 13ut dangers of mediumship. There was another excitable person, too, who
although the reading of Professor Barrett’s paper at Glasgow may have idiotically flourished a bank-note during the proceedings ; but these were
done good by drawing attention to the prevalence of Spiritualism and to only minor drawbacks, which served to keep things alive, like the Home
the fact that some of our most eminent men of science are believers in it, Rulers and Nationalists at tbe Free Trade Hall, Manchester, last Sunday.
it is, I think, rather by a committee of inquiry that this investigation Spiritualism has made a decided step in advance. It has taken rank as
should be conducted than by public discussion, which, even if it could a science.
And we must never forget that if it is a science, it is something more.
be restrained within the bounds of reason, is liable to be discredited
by the unintentional misrepresentation of the views of the epe ik^rs.— It is a branch of the queen of sciences. You may christen it Anthro
pology if you will; but it is a theology—a religion. You cannot set
I remain, &c.,
A. L ane F ox,
aside this aspect, whether you like it or not. Spiritualism is either less
Col. Lane Fox, with all his wariness, can bo deliciously illogical
or more than an ordinary science. It claims to be a revelation of the
and self-contradictory. He would interpret the past by the pre future, or demonstration of “ the doom we have imagined for the
sent. That is what Spiritualism, as a department of Anthropology, mighty dead.” While the suspicion of charlatanism rested upon it, this
is successfully accomplishing. Col. Lane Fox’s stale negations arc aspect might be ignored, and the whole thing set down as hocus-pocus.
of the past. A wider knowledge and clearer views entertained by Mr. Maskelyne says it beats conjuring; Dr. Carpenter and tbe British
enlightened Spiritualists are the rising present. W e agree with Association say it is a science. Then it is more than a science. Let the
the closing opinion expressed in the above letter.
Let the father of fourteen, or the unapostolic waver of bank-notes protest as
writer thereof give up discussion, take his own advice, and acquire they may, Spiritualism, having once broken rank as a science, must
advance, p a r i p a ssu , into a higher position still. We are not saying
further knowledge by investigation.
whether wo would have it so or not. We simply state facts, and rely
on logio. The scientific s t a t u s of Spiritualism might have been ques
M r. T. P. B arkas, F.G.S.
tioned up to last Tuesday; it can be questioned no longer. Admit that
To tbe Editor.— Dear Sir,— I am glad to see by the M edium of this s ta tu s , and can we stop there? Can that be o n ly a science which has
week that it is your intention to give a full report of the paper rend by for its subject-matter the condition of the departed—the communion
Professor Barrett before tbe members of tbe British Association, and tho between the two worlds? Wo have written lightly, for the subject has
discussion which followed.
Professor Barrett’s paper was a very its grotesque side ; but it affords matter for very serious thought indeed.
cautious production, and properly cautious, because the. prejudices We cannot any‘ longer pooh-pooh tho matter—even strong-minded
among the vast majority of the members of the Association are so strong, ladies see that. The great question we have to settle now is—In what
that nothing but “ milk for babes ” was really suitable for them, and spirit we will now approach it?
even then the milk supplied by Professor Barrett may prove a little
indigestible to many of tbe “ know-nothings ” who heard his statements.
MATERIALISATION THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF
In one sense tho Professor cautiously indicated tho facts that had come
MR. HERNE.
before his own observation, and held at long arm’s-length much more
Mr. Editor.— Dear Sir,—Will you please insert the following ac
advanced phenomena that bad been witnessed by observers quite as
capable and credible ns himself. I do not find fault with him in that count of our meeting on last Tuesday evening ? We met at our usual
court e, because I suppose we all find it somewhat difficult to accept time, and shortly after taking our seats—not at the table, as on previous
extraordinary phenomena we have not witnessed—at least I know, speak occasions, but in tbe form of a half-circle opposite to tbe cabinet—Mr.
Herne was entranced by tbe spirit “ Cissy.” She spoke to us a short
ing for myself, that such is my case.
The discussion that followed the paper, although desultory, will do time, and then left control, but to be followed by a succession of other
spirits,
all of whom had something to say to us. Before the last of
good, although I regret that there was not a more complete and syste
matic exposition of the alleged spiritual phenomena given tit the meet these had left, we received information that when Mr. Herne had re
ing. Such a statement, by a little pre-arrangement, might easily have gained consciousness we were to change the atmosphere of the room,
been forthcoming. But let us bo thankful tor the very small mercies and he was to go into the cabinet. As soon os these instructions had
we have obtained. The question has now been opened in the British been obeyed, “ Peter ” denoted his welcome presence by asking with tbe
Association, and time only can show how that small opening may spread direct voice if we were all in good health, to which question he was
and deluge with psychological facts at present generally ignored, every answered in tbe affirmative. He told us he intended to materialise him
self, which he did shortly after, and walked into the centre of the room.
scientific society in the world.
I shall look with interest for the replies of sdentific men who have He spoke to us some little time, and then returned to the cabinet, when,
to
our surprise and gratification, out walked “ John King.” Now, this
observed Dr. Slade’s phenomena, to tlm letters by Dra. Lankester and
Donkin which appear in tbe T im es of Saturday. All that Dr. Lankester particular circumstance will not admit of trickery, for “ John ” is con
says may be true, and yet spiritual phenomena, as explained and de siderably taller than Mr. Herne—in fact, much larger proportioned
in every way, so that it is impossible to doubt the mediumship of Mr.
fended by intelligent Spiritualists, be a great fact.
I p Dr. Lankester diapsyehio, and did tbe invisibles read him through Herne. “ John” showed us his beard, and likewise bis bare flesh, and
and through, and lead him into tbe “ mare’s nest” into which he has seemed to take particular interest in giving us every satisfaction, so that
fallen ? All that he says ho saw may be true, and yet his inferences it might remove any doubts that were still lingering in any of the
sitters’ minds. After staying with us some minutes, ho left for the
be totally false.
have not seen Dr. Sladp, but I have seen phenomena more extra purpose of “ Cissy” materialising, but unfortunately there wns not
ordinary than any produced through him, in private circles.—I am, sufficient power for her to do so. This we were informed of by “ Cissy,”
stating at the same time that “ John King” had used up all the power
youns'truly,
T. P. B arkas.
when showing himself. In a short time we beard ** John ” peremptorily
Newcastle-on-Tync, September 18.
order “ Peter ” to leave, as the boy (meaning Mr. Herne) was thoroughly
exhausted. This brought our most interesting seance to a close, and
R ev. M aurice D avies, D.D., in toe K E N S I N G T O N N e w s .
considering there were strangers present on this occasion, I think the
Spiritualism is advanced to tbe dignity of a science ; there can be no phenomena obtained were really wonderful, every one present being
doubt about that. The British Association met at Glasgow definitely perfectly satisfied that tbe manifestations wit nessed wore genuine.
for the advancement of science. Spiritualism has been advanced at
“ John King” has promised to do more for us on the next occasion
Glasgow: er g o Spiritualism is a science. True, the Section was not that we meet, providing that nothing intervenes to disturb the condi
termed Spiritualistic, but Anthropological—science is nowhere without tions required ; and according to his account, and tbe account of other
a long name— and tho paper was about abnormal states of mind ; but spirits, Mr. Ralph, one of the sitters, will develop into one of the best
this was only a fluke. The subject was Spiritualism pure and simple, mediums there ever was, so that the members who form this gonial
and it was advanced by the British Association. Like or mislike it, circle have something promising to look forward to.—I remain, Sir,
that is a fact.
your obedient .servant,
J ames C l a r k e .
It was our pleasant task, a week or so since, to announce that Dr.
71, S ta m fo r d S t r e e t , B l a c k fr i a r s R o a d , Sept. 13.
Carpenter, once the most anti-spiritualistic o f s a v a n ts , was “ advancing.”
He made bis c o n fe s s io f i d e i on Tuesday. To see him fraternising
CONDITIONS.
with Mr. Crookes "must have been positively millennial. lie frankly
Mr. Editor,—Dear Sir.— If- proof were needed of the necessity for
owned that his advancement was due to Dr. Slade, the high-priced
American medium, who is to Spiritualism what tbe Transatlantic Evan supplying our spirit-friends with good conditions to assist them in mani
gelists were to Evangelicalism.
Dr. Slade is a kind of mediumistio festing to us, a more striking one could hardly be given than that
Moody and Sankey rolled into one, and he will go down to posterity received by us at our usual seance on Friday night last at Mrs. Bullock’s
with his e n t r e p r e n e u r in the Midlands p. s the man who made Dr. Car Hall, 10, Church Street, Islington.
We had a very large company, with a good sprinkling of strangers,
penter to'advance. This is what the philosopher siys:— “ As to Dr.
Slade, he frankly confessed that that gentleman had done things which but the manifestations were the most “ stale, flat, and unprofitable ” I
had astonished him, and just before leaving London he had challenged have witnessed here for a long time, many of us feeling that some un
him to repeat them in bis own house, in the company of his own friends, favourable influence was present. This was confirmed by the controlling
and with nothing but his own furniture in the room. Dr. Slade had spirit giving us instructions to dismiss tbe general company and to form
agreed to do so, and therefore he considered him on his trial, and re a private circle of our own people principally. This wa3 done, twenty
frained from saying more of him at present.” This is guarded ; but it persons staying to sit. Wo had scarcely seated ourselves and adjusted
is a good deal for a philosopher. But there is a more illustrious con the light than tho manifestations commenced with greater force and
variety than usual, hands and faces being rapidly ami plentifully shown,
vert than even Dr. Carpenter.
Mr. Maskelyr.e ia said to be advancing. The reader of tho paper said and culminating in the materialisation of tho full form of “ Daniel
he had asked Mr. Maskelyne, one of the oleverest conjurers of the day, Watts,” who came out on to the platform four or five times, bowed, and
and a gentleman who was engaged in an attempt, to disprove the reality walked up to our friend Mr. Swindin and shook hands with him. and,
of Spiritualism, to see some of these phenomena with him, and he had if I recollect rightly, kissed him on the forehead. Tho spirit then re
since received a letter from Mr. Maekelyne’s manager, in which ho said, tired into tho cabinet, and, speaking through a paper tube, said very dis
“ In matters of this kind, your best, men of science are move easily tinctly, “ Good night, friends ; God blusa you all,” and departed.
I am informed that somo persons were present, at the first seance, who,
deceived than the men of ordinary talent.” (Laughter.) Then he added :
“ You are quite right, in saying there is something in Spiritualism which though Spiritualists, disbelieve in this species of manifestation, and that
we have not touched.” So that one of the most skilful conjurers of tho consequently tho spirits refused to do anything of importance in their
day admitted that there was something in Spiritualism he could not presence. Bo much for “ Conditions.”— I am. dear Sir, yours truly,
imitate. Mies Lydia Becker, the atfoug-mindod lady, and a real live
22, S p a r s h o lt R o a d , C ro u ch H i l l , N ., Sept, 18th.
G. Starnes.
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TO SPIRITUALISTS IN THE COLONIES.
In places where no organ of the movement exists, we invite Spiritualists to
avail themselves of the Medium. Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at cost
price. Special Editions may be prepared for particular localities. A small
supplement added to the Medium would make a cheap and good local organ in
any part of the world,
AJ1such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed
to James B ubns , O ffice o f T he Medium , 15, Southam pton Jloio, B lo o m sbu i'y
S quare , H o lb o r n , L o n d o n , fF .C .

The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.
The Publisher co-operates heartily with friends of the cause in the
establishment of local agencies for the circulation of the literature.
Advertisements inserted in the M edium at 6d. per line. A series by
contract.
Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the nam9 of “ James
Burns.”
The Spiritual Institution is the “ principal organ” of the cause in
Great Britain. Thousands of pounds have been expended, only a small
proportion of which has been subscribed by the public. All Spiritualists
are earnestly invited to sustain the operations of the Spiritual Institu
tioc.
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DR. MONOIC’S W ORK.
We regTet that space forbids us giving an account this week of
the seance given to Nottingham editors, and the favourable reports
which have appeared in the local papers. This we shall_ give in
the Slade number, next week. Dr. Monde has gone to Keighley,
as he informs us. Address—Temperance Hotel. He says he is
not in ill health, only exhausted with many heavy sittings given
gratis mostly, to promote inquiry.
THE SUFFERERS B Y THE W A R IN THE EAST.
On Sunday evening a special service will be hold at Doughty
Hall, to express sympathy for the sufferers in the East of Europe,
and afford assistance by a voluntary contribution at the close. It
is not intended that the meeting should take up any form of
politics. Colonel Greek will preside, and various speakers will take
part in the proceedings. The promoters of the meeting cordially
invite their brother Spiritualists to he present.
HEALING MAGNETISERS.
To tbo Editor.— Dear Sir,—I am constantly receiving letters from
invalids in the country who feel they require curative magnetism, or at
least, would like to try if they could derive benefit from it, but they do
not know whether there is a healing mngnetiser in their town, and they
are unable to pay the heavy expenses that would be incurred by my
travelling so far, or I cannot spare the time their attendance demands.
I have been thinking that it a standard list of healing magnetisers residing
in Great Britain was to be found in your paper, it would be of value to
both operators and invalids. The expense would not be great, us the
name and address only takes from one to two lines, and each operator
would pay for the amount of space occupied, which would bo reduced
to very little when made a standing announcement. From this plan I
can conceive that a kind of magnetic network might bo spread over
England, and many non-existing opportunities opened for the growth
of knowledge, more especially now that the British Association has
given the subject a fresh wave of interest to outsiders, as may be seen by
the article in to-day’s T ele g ra p h . —Yours respectfully,
C iiandos L eigh H unt.

THE DR. SLADE NUMBER OF THE M E D IU M .

17, B r u n s w ic k S q u a re, W .C . , September IB.
P.S—I could recommend a patient to a healing magnetisor living in
Next week we propose issuing a special number devoted to (in
account of the mediumship of Dr. Slade. A handsome portrait—- Tiverton if he would send his address to me.
[We have made the attempt to collect such a list, but in doing so wo
and he is a good-looking fellow—-will grace the ffrst page. An
artist of high eminence has been entrusted with this important were sometimes brought into contact with professors who were not in all
department. A memoir of Dr. Slade will be given, comprising a respects commendable. The suggestion is, however, worthy of further
attention.—E d. M.]

history of his wonderful mediumship, with the great variety of
remarkable phenomena which have occurred in his presence.
Altogether our next number will be one of the grandest testimonies
on Uehalf of the phenomena of Spiritualism that has ever been
published. Its extensive circulation will do more good than any
other form of action at the present moment. The groundless
slanders that are being published against Dr. Slade are a source of
personal annoyance to every Spiritualist, aud are used by the
ignorant detractors of Spiritualism to show that there are no
grounds on which the truth of the phenomena can he established.
Now is the time for every Spiritualist to defend his position and
promote the truth. If all Spiritualists will do their best to
circulate this Dr. Slade number, more may he done for Spiritualism
in one week than by months of expensive labour in the ordinary
methods.
C a l l S p e c i a l M e e t in g s .

To secure the help of all, we would recommend that every
society, circle, or active Spiritualist, call a special meeting of friends
and enlist them all in this work. “ How many copies will you
take ?” should be asked of everyone, and, “ no,” should not on any
account be taken for an answer. By concerted and prompt action,
we may, in one week, teach such a lesson in Spiritualism, as the
people have not yet received. The ground is now ready to receive
the seed, and let us not withhold it with a niggardly hand.
H ave

a

P arcel

down b y

R a il .

O l d h a m .—Miss LoDgbottom will speak on Oct. 1. On Sept. 30 a tea
meeting will be held.
M e r t h y r .— Mr. Willie Eglinfon commences a series o f light a n d d a r k
seances on Monday, Sept. 25, at 2, High Street, Merthyr.
M rs. H ocker regularly attends the seances at Quebec Hall on Sunday
evenings, and Mr. Webster on Monday evenings.
R o c iid a l r
On Sunday Mrs. Butterfield ■will give two addresses at
Mr. Dyson Elliot’s, Trafalgar House, Tweedale Street, at 2.30 ar.d G.30.
M il T. B rown will remain at Cleokheaton for another week— Care of
Miss Walker, North Gate. He will then return North by Selby and
placeB on the way.
't
B irmingham— On Thursday the 28th inst. an entertainmont will bo
given at the Priory Rooms, to commence at 7.30. Miss Longbottom of
Halifax will give an address in trance; songs, recitations, ripe fruits.
Adults, Is. ; children, 6 d .— R . H a r p e r .
M r . C o g m a n ’ s quarterly tea-meeting will be held at his rooms, 15, St.
Peter’s Road, Mile End, on Sunday, Oct. 1; tickets Is. each. Tea on
tables at 5 o’clock. After tea there will bp a public meeting, with which
to start the winters campaign. There will be controls through various
mediums, and speeches by well-known friends of the Cause.
M r . M o r se a t W ig a n .— To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— On Sunday last
Mr. J. J. Morse gave two addresses in the Miners’ Hall in this town,
which were very weli received, and will no doubt havo created a very
good impression in favour of Spiritualism amongst the Wigan people.
These were the first public meetings of this character which have been
held here, and on both occasions the room was well filled by a very
intelligent audience. Some slight dissatisfaction was expressed that,
being Sunday, no questions could be allowed, but we hope before long
to get Mr. Morse hero again, on some week-night, so that inquirers may
liavo opportunities for satisfying their doubts. On the whole, we havo
overy reason for being satisfied with the manner in which everything
went off.— Yours truly, S a m u e l R i g b v , 10, Lindsey St., Wholley, Wigan,
Sept. 19.

A hundred or more copies of the M edium can be sent to almost
any railway station for one shilling. Spiritualists had better club
together, and depute one of their number to order a good parcel
for the whole. Some individual Spiritualists will be able to use
100 copies, some one dozen, but it is hoped all will do their best
to use as many as possible.
The next number of the M edium will be supplied on the follow
ing terms:—
A.ny number over six copies, post free, one penny each.
M r. L a w r e n c e ’ s S e a n c e s .— We have had a visit from Mr. Lawrence
10 copies, post free, one shilling.
and Mr. Chandler in relation to the paragraph which appeared in last
Any number of dozens, post free, at Is. per dozen.
week’s M e d iu m . We have also had a testimony, signed by eleven sitters,
100 copies per rail, 6s., carriage extra.
» one of them a member of the committee who searched Mr. Lawrence
Send in orders as early in the week as possible, that no disap and held Mr. Chandler during the materialisation. This document tes
pointment may be incurred.
tifies that nothing suspicious of the truthfulness of the medium was ob
servable at the seance in question.

We have at the same time received

a letter from Mr. Lawrence, written to him by Mr. William Parsons,
THIS W E E K ’S NUMBER OF THE M E D IU M .
W e havo printed an extra quantity of to-day's issue, that our which we think Mr. Lawrence would have done well to havo kept to
friends may not be disappointed in obtaining supplies during the himself. If lio means to imply that he participates in the ungontleraanly insinuations whioh that letter contains, then he ha3 made a mis
next few days,
take in supposing that he will by such conduct intimidate us in the

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
On account of the great amount of space occupied by the special
contents of this issue, a large number of dornmimicatiuns unavoid
ably stand over, for which we crave the indulgence of our corres
pondents.

exercise of our duty. Wo said that visitors to these seances had been
dissatisfied because of the want of opportunity to know whetbor the
phenomena were genuine or not. This j9
to be wondered at in an
assembly of over twenty sitters. Our L.mehouee friends must e.thor
limit their seances, so as to give all an equal opportunity, or pot up
with complaints. Public opinion of public events must find expression.

MISS F O W L E R ’S RETURN TO AM ERICA.
W o understand that Miss Lottie Fowler cannot close her engage
ments in London till the 28th inst. She has nearly completed her
arrangements for visiting provincial towns. Those who desire to
consult her in London should lose no time in doing so, as she is
rather busy and the pressure will undoubtedly increase towards
the last. It may be the only opportunity for London friends to
avail themselves of her powers.
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DR. M ACK A T BRIGHTON.
On Saturdny (to-morrow) Dr. Mack will be at Harrison’s Hotel,
King’s Rond, Brighton, for the purpose of treating patients. He
will remain over Sunday, and on Monday morning will be in
London, at his new rooms, No. 6, Southampton Row, three doors
from Holborn.
D R. M A C K ’S' REM OVAL TO No. G, SOUTHAMPTON ROW .
W e call attention to the alteration in Dr. Mack’s advertisement
intimating that he has left Mrs. Burke’s, and is now located at
No. 6, Southampton Row, nearly opposite the Spiritual Institution.
Dr. Mack has found this change to be expedient on grounds which
every psychologist will appreciate. It is difficult to isolate various
forms of mediumship when in operation in the same building— the
one necessarily affects the other, and the healing power requiring
such au incessant demand upon the vital energies, it is imperative
that it be conserved to the utmost. Dr. Mack, in malting this change,
does not desire it to be understood that ho has any fault to find
with Mrs. Burke or any of her guests, from all of whom he has
experienced much kindness.
COPIES OF “ A R T M AGIC ” FOR SALE.
A few copies of “ Art Magic,” edited by Emma HardingeBritteu, have fallen into our hands, which are being sold at 2os.
per copy, post free. As much as 30s. have been freely paid for a
copy, and very soon it will he impossible to procure one at any
price. Early application should be made to secure a copy. Postoffice orders payable to J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London,
W .C .
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THE N EW SPAPER DISCUSSION ON DR. SLADE'S
MEDIUMSHIP.
On Saturday last, two letters appeared in T h e T im e s , which, alikestartled Spiritualists and non-Spiritualists, for whatever differences,
of opinion might exist as to spirit-communion, there was no, ground
of dispute in the public mind as to the genuineness of tho phenomena
witnessed in the presence of Dr. Slade. The writers of these letters
were “ E. Ray Lankester, F.R.S., Fellow of Exeter College, Oxford,
and Professor of Zoology in University College, London.” The
second letter was by “ Horatio B. Donkin, M.B., Oxon., Assistant
Physician to. the Westminster Hospital.” On Monday, a letter
from the pen of Dr. Donkin, containing allusions to Professor
Lankesters testimony— so that it may bo regarded as a joint
production— was received at this office, accompanied by a letter
addressed to Mr. Burns personally. Mr. Burns’s reply will conveya true idea of the epistles, to which it is an answer, without our
wastiug space on their reproduction here.

J. B urns’ s L etter to D r. D onkin and P rofessor L ankester.
Sfiritual I nstitution, 15, S o u th a m p to n R o w , W .C .r
G entlemen,—
Sept. 19, 187G.
I have received a letter from you intended for publication setting
forth that Dr. Slade writes his spirit-messages on his knees before placing,
the slate under the table with the view of receiving spirit-writing, or'
writes them with a piece of pencil under the nail of his finger while theelate is in position close to the under surface of the table-top. A b you:
NORTH OF ENGLAND CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
also enclosed a letter addressed to myself personally, I return the com
Q uarterly M eeting.
pliment by acknowledging your attentions in this communication.
The executive of the above held a meeting on Sunday, Sept. 3rd, in
Your letter is to my mind so very ambiguous that it is explainable on)
the Freemasons’ Hall, Newca9tle-on-Tyne. Among other matters passed more than one theory, neither of which is consistent with the ostensiblewas the following resolution :—Resolved, “ That our next quarterly purpose you have in view— “ the search for truth.” I will state to yoiR
conference ba held in this ball on Sunday, Oct. 1st, at 10.30 a.m., and my difficulties.
2.30 p.ru., tho morning meeting to be devoted to receiving the reports
First theory.—That your letter to me for publication in the M edium
of the officers and representatives, and discussion thereon; the after is a hoax, either with the intention of gratifying a love for practical
noon to bo devoted to the re-election of the general and executive joking, or to Bee if Spiritualists really have any abiding and steadfast*,
committees and their officers. Also that a publio tea be provided at faith in the pretensions of mediums. Addressed to the T im es, such »
4.30 p.m., at a charge of Is .; and also that these meetings be held letter us yours was quite in order. As the leading journal of publio
subject to arrangement with the committee of tho Newcastle Association opinion—being representative of tho ignorance, prejudice, and vindictive
of Inquirers into Spiritualism, as the hall is rented by them.”
fecliug which it is fashionable to entertain in respect to Spiritualism,—
The committee ot' the Newcastle Association, on being consulted as to it oould not possibly protect itself by judging of the merits of a matter
the terms on which the conference committee could obtain the hall, very which is beyond its experience. A journalist who acts on bohalf of
generously consented to grant the use of it free of cost, and also to loan Spiritualism may, with reason, be supposed to know what he is about,,
the conference committee the furnishings for the tea free of cost also.
and can scarcely avoid regarding the hasty conclusions of utter strangers.
The members of the conference general committee, and all friends to the subject as an impertinence,— to nee the very mildest form of.
are cordially invited to be present, to assist the conference with their expression.
The second theory is that your letter betokens a conspiracy to injure
advice, suggestion, or oriticism. The conference is a striotly democratic
body, and it is hoped tho district that elected the conference committee Dr. Slade’s reputation as a medium, to shake public opinion in thothree months since will attend in full force to elect its successor.
reality of the spiritual phenomena which the foremost scientific men
On behalf of the executive committee,
J. J. M orse,
now regard as a fact, and thus to keep yourselves in good company by30, T y n e m o u th R o a d , N e w c a s t l e - o n - T y n e .
Hon. Sec.
preventing your betters from advancing to that higher position in
science which you are at present unable to reach. As my interests anc
experience in this matter are not quite identic*! with yours, you cam
SUNDAY EXHIBITION OF DESIGNS.
W e are glad to be able to continue the invitation to the readers of scarcely expect me to see with you, eye to eye, in your little scheme, lo
tho M edium to inspect Mr. F. Wilson’s designs, which he exhibits at be frank with you, I consider it would be a crime to give publicity to>
Cambridge Hall on Sunday afternoons, representing tho thinker’s path your libels, knowing, as I do, that your statements are totally at variance*
way to Comprehension through the medium of colour, form, and number. with tho easily ascertainable conditions under which these phenomena*
The explanation will be assisted by the occasional insertions we have tike place. To my brother journalists whom you have fooled with your
given of the system of teaching Mr. Wilson advocates. Without accept basoleps assumptions, I would repeat the well-worn adage, “ Where*
ing his opinions, we may say the designs are ingenious and artistic, and ignorance is bliss, ’fcwere folly to bo wise.”
The third theory may derive its elements from your ignoranoo of the'
will well repay the trouble of a visit to Cambridge Hall.
subject and thoughtlessness in supposing that your five minutes’ investi
gation was sufficient to throw a blaze of light on tho dark gropings of
MISS WOOD AT DARLINGTON.
able men during the last quarter of a century. Suoh an idea is most
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,-—Be so good as to announce in your most fascinating to the egotistical mind, and once having become the victim of
excellent paper that Miss C. Wood, of Newcastle-on-Tyne, will give such a notion, it is hard for some people to find release. All sufferers
three materialisation seances per week, for the ensuing four weeks, com from mistaken ideas and mental aberrations of various kinds are. anxiouB
mencing Tuesday, Sept. 19th. The Beance evenings will bo Tuesday, to make it appear that all the rest of mankind are at fault, and that
Thursday, and Saturday, each week, at 7 p.m., prompt each evening. they themselves are alone sane and intelligent; hence your great zeal
Tickets, weekly, 2s. 6d .; aingle tickets, Is. Gd. Tickets not transferable, in not only proclaiming your views to the outside public, but oven
except the weekly ticket, which may be transferred to wife or husband essaying to instruct tho Spiritualists themselves.
only. Tickets may bo had of D. Riobmond, 18, Chapel Street, Darling
Did.time permit, your letter might be exhibited in other light?, all o f
ton, or at the door of the seance room, 1, Mount Street, adjoining the them so unsatisfactory as to deny it a place in the columns of the
Turkish Baths. All frionds nro invited.
M edium. Y ou must content yourselves as to which explanation o r
On behalf of the friends,
D. R ichmond.
theory does you tho greatest amount of credit, and take from it all tho
comfort in your power.
HELP TO MR. WOOD.
You aro specialists in science, and know how you would accept the
My dear Mr. Burns,— From your accounts of Mr. Wood, of Halifax, advice of a elodpolo who had not studied your department, bn*1 ventured
he must be in need of assistance, therefore I feel it my duty to put a novorthelesB to Bet you right. In Spiritualism I occupy a position
helping band forward for bis necessities, and wish you would kindly similar to yourselves in respect to your professions, and by your
give public notice to all committees and institutions of Spiritualists, imagining a transposition of individualities for tho time being you will
within easy reach by rail, that I am willing to givo my services aa know exactly how I receive your services on this occasion.
medium and to address public meetings or religious services on Sundays,
I woll know that theso phenomena oro so extraordinary as not to bn
or give private seances— tho collections to go to Mr. Wood’s bolp in accepted hastily, and therefore they are not to bo rejected without due
this time of need.— Yours truly,
W» H ssketu.
examination. The character of Dr. Slade is quite as dear to him, and
23, S o w e r b y S tr e e t , M o s s S id e , M a n c h e s te r , Sopt. 16.
ho has feelings as tender, aa if ho wore an emiuont member of even your

professions. His reputation is not so insignificant that it may be sneered
at by youths of your experience, however well-won your laurels may be.
Dr. Slade has been for fifteen years favourably known as a medium, and
now is at the top of his profession. He has received an invitation to
visit St. Petersburgh from a quarter with which it would flatter either of
you immensely to be placed on a similar relationship. The profession of
medium is not in itself to be despised, seeing that it has evokr A the
curiosity of even your sapient selves, in addition to many men of
eminence and experience in the learned professions.
Dr. Slide’s
phenomena formed an item of discussion at the British Association
meeting at Glasgow, and are about to be submitted to further examina
tion by a man of science no less famous than William B. Carpenter. I
think you must, admit that if your professional services were the subject
of like inquiry, you would not consider'yourselves either unworthy or
unknown.
In your attempt to do Dr. Slade an injury, you have done him great
good, by causing a sympathy to be extended to him of which ho Cuuld
not otherwise have been the recipient. His roomB are more thronged
than ever by inquirers and sitters. While you have thus benefited him,
you are the only real sufferers. Put a needful plaster on the wounded
part by apologising through the same channel in which you attacked
Dr. Slade, and make the amend personal in the same place in which you
so hastily committed tho first rudeness. By doing so you will merit
the esteem of all right-minded people, in common with that of your
obedient servant,
J. B urns.
To subject this slate-writing manifestation to tho strictest
scrutiny, Mr. and Mrs. Burns waited on Dr. Slade on Monday
morning and liad another sitting with him, for the express purpose
of investigating the phenomena discredited by Dr. Donkin. It
was just after 1 2 o'clock, and the room was fully lighted by the
open window.
The table was examined in the most sceptical
fashion. Two slates which lay on the table ready for use were
also examined and found to be free from writing. One of these
was specially sponged over on both sides, to make sure that it was
not already written on. One of many small pieces of slate-pencil
which lay on the table was placed on tho top of the slate, and it
was held by Dr. Slade under the corner of the table, just under Mr.
Burns's left elbow. Dr. Slade's ltnees and feet were in full view,
close to Mr. Burns's left. Mrs. Burns occupied the opposite side of
the table to Dr. Slade. While in that position raps were heard on
the table close to Mrs. Burns. Dr. Slade was in full view from
head to foot, and quite motionless.
The knockiDgs were of a
peculiar kind, the quality of the sound being extremely difficult of
imitation. It was particularly observed that the explanation of
Dr. Donkin and Professor Lankester in T h e T i m e s was utterly false,
both in respect to the manner in which the sounds were produced
and the character of the sounds themselves. It is a loose way of
describing a fact to state that sounds of a certain kind might he
caused by Dr. Slade’s feet, &c. In a matter of this sort we have
to observe that "while sounds “ might ” be caused by Dr. Slade's
feet, or the feet of anyone else, in this particular instance it
was impossible for such to be the case, as Dr. Slade’s feet and
limbs were in view at the time, not under the table or near it, and
quite motionless.
As to the sounds themselves, it should be
observed whether they are of a kind that would he produced by
ordinary percussion.
On this one point we state that there is
nothing so unscientific and unsatisfactory as the reported obser
vations of so-called scientific men— men whose science is an utter
stranger to the subject which they venture to discuss.
But this is a digression, nevertheless, not quite inexcusable under
the present circumstances. Before writing began on the slate,
Dr. Slade brought it into view repeatedly, so that the entire
surface could he seen with the crumb of pencil on the top of it,
and, even while the writing was going on, the side of the slate was
in view, peeping out from under the table-top. As the writing
went on it was observed that the muscles of Dr. Slade’s thumb,
which clasped the top of the table, his fingers at the time support
ing the slate underneath, were slightly moved by the pressure
caused by the spirit in producing the writing on the slate. By
using his will and grasping the slate and table firmly, Dr. Slade
could control this action of the muscles, but when he is not giviug
his attention to it, there is no doubt but the tension of the muscles
is considerable, as the pressure caused by the writing on the upper
surface of the slate passes from side to side and end to end of that
object. The volition which produces the spirit-writing is, no
doubt, in close sympathy with the nervous system of the medium,
and that some synchronous action may be visible is not to be
wondered al. But facts of that class "are too scientific for the
Donkin species of sitters.
The writing was thus carefully watched during its execution,
aft'-r which, the slate was drawn from under the table, before my
eyes all the while. The slate-pencil was found on the top of it ;
fhe slate was not turned over, changed for another, or manipulated
in any way. When the message was read it was found to he as

follows:—
“ Dear Mr. Burns,—It is very strange people cannot trust their own
eyes. I hope you will have confidence in yourself, and know what you
do see and believe. However, have no fears ; you know the bird that is
hit is apt to flutter.— I am, yours truly,
“ A. W . Sl a m .”
This concluded the sitting, as _Dr. Slade was very much occu
pied, and the only object of the visit was to certify the manner in
which these messages are obtained.
On former occasions, as has been stated m these columns, Mr.
Burns has had Ions' messages written when the slate was not under
tin. fable. < m one occ ision ft f»M'ng slate was filled with writing
on both surfaces while Mr. Burns sat on the slate, which was placed
on hi, chair, In No. 334 of the M e d iu m t h e J a c - s i , l u lc was given

Mr. Burns’s arm. On another occasion the writing was done with
the slate on his head, Mrs. Burns looking on and seeing the spirithand do the work. On tho occasion of the writing being done on
the under-surface of the slate whilst it lay ou the top of the table,
Mr. Burns not only heard the sound of the writing, but also felt the
tremor in the slate, on the upper surface of which his arm lay.
As to the writing of messages with a piece of. pencil put under
the finger-nail, that is an old theory with the ignoramuses who set
up their notions in opposition to facts. When Dr. Slade came to
London we had agood opportunity of seeing his finger-nails during
our first interview with him ; the finger-nail writing objection was
then brought to our minds, and we carefully observed that Dr.
Slade’s nails were cut so short that it would be impossible to fix
any object under them. On Monday they were trimmed to the
quick, but Dr. Donkin being an anatomist, possibly can find some
cavity in the finger-points which does not exist. lie has already
made some startling discoveries in Dr. Slade's mediumship, which,
had they been promulgated by some drunken barman or dissolute
betting-man, would have been regarded as unmitigated falsehoods.
W e would not go so far as that in the present instance, though
certain correspondents quoted below show that the Donkin and
Lankester communications to T h e T i m e s are not consistent with
each other, nor with the experience of other sitters.
One
explanation of these scribblistic phenomena is a zoological one,
which will be much more congenial to Professor Lankester than
anything of a spiritual nature, and we have great pleasure in calling
his attention to i t : his friend’s patronymic contains the suggestive
monosyllable “ Donk-------.”
The following correspondence on the subject will show that the
accusations against Dr. Slade’s mediumship’ have been fully met in
the public prints; but while the slanders have been circulated
everywhere, the correction of them has found but little publicity.
D r . C arter-B lake ox D r. S lade .
( T o th e E d i t o r o f " T h e T im e s .) .
Sir,— Let me, as an observer, who has very closely watched the
abnormal physical phenomena which take place in presence of
Dr. Slide, protest against the tone in which Professor Lankester has
described the facts and investigated the subject. The adaption of
a violent method towards a gentleman and a foreigner may lead to
misapprehension as to the fairness and scientific spirit of the majority of
observers.
My recollection of the facts which attend Dr. Slade’s seances is so at
variance with that of Professor Lankester that I would merely “ traverse ”
the latter i n to to . The discrepancies which exist between his statement
and that of Dr. Donkin may be either fortuitous or intentional.
The questions may be asked whether Dr. Slade did not formally say,
“ There is writing on the slate,” a second before it was snatched’ from
him. Such is his account, which seems to me probable and fair.
Secondly, what was the " message ” of which Professor Lankester speaks ?
Why does be not publish it? He admits “ simulation ” on the Monday,
and expects us to accept bis statement of fact on the Friday. How can
scientific observation be carried ou unless thorough mutual confidence
takes place ?
This week I have examined for the 23rd time the slate. A competent
and eminent anatomist has wiped the surface and marked both sides of
the slate with his own initials. He has then held it. under the table when
writing, which did not previously exist on it, hns become visible.
If Dr. Slade plays tricks, his 'm odus o p e r a n d i is'something very
different from that which Professor Lankester would suggest. The
observers who have visited him. including some of the cleverest minds in
science, have failed to detect any fraud. Professor Lankester has found
out simply nothing.
Let me assure your readers that my opinions are not in anv way
influenced by any theory of what is called “ Spiritualism,” which I do
not accept in the sense many put on it-. But, in tho name of science and
veracity, let me entreat inquirers to suspend their judgment till they
have arrived at a ve ra causa, of the facts, and weigh the faots as they
alone stand.— I have the honour to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
C. C arter -B lake , Boot. Sci., Lecturer on Comparative
Anatomy, Westminster Hospital.

L etter from M r. Serjeant C ox .
( T o th e E d i t o r o f " T h e T im e s ." )

Sir,—Having been twice referred to by your correspondents as one of
the witnesses of Dr. Slade’s doings, I must ask your permission to state
briefly that my visit to him was official, my duty, as President of the
Psychological Society of Great Britain, being to report to the Society
upon whatever alleged psychological phenomena may invite attention.

I certainly witnessed all that your correspondents have described, and
have reported faithfully what I saw. But I have carefully abstained
from pronouncing any judgment as to genuineness or otherwise. Mv
report concludes thus:—“ I offer no opinion upon their causes, for I
have formed none. If they be genuine, it is impossible to exaggerate
their interest and importance. If they he imposture, it is equally im
portant that the trick should be exposed, as trickery can Only bo, by
showing how it is done and doing it.”

My experience differs from that of my friend Professor R. Lankester
in this—that with me the slate was not placed under the table, hut upon
if, and tho writing appeared upon the side next, to tho table, my eyes, as
well as hand, being upon it from the moment I cleaned it until I lifted
it and found the whole side filled with writing from end to end. It
written previously it could only ho by some sympathethic pencil which
becomes visible when the siate is warmed by the hands placed upon it.
Chymists will say if such a thing c m be, for if it bo so it- is a complete
solution of the mystery. But although the experiments tried by myself
might be so explained, for I used the slate provided by Dr. Slade, it. wi
not, explain the instances of Dr. Carpenter and many others who Intro
used their own slates ; and this should always be requiredby tho visitor.
| Experience shows that no judgment can be safely formed of export

of a hitefuTof writing done while the slate lfty on the table under I monts of any kind upon one trial. They must bo witnessed under tarioui

conditions. The very strangeness of Iho exhibition should make us slow
The Doctor also states that after wandering around for nearly three
to come to an opinion whether whit is seen there is conjuring or psycho hours he came to the telegraph office, and sent the following disp iich :—
logical.
“ Madison, Wis., Aug. 29.— To Mr. S. 8. Jones, Editor of the R d i g i o I can only repeat wlmt Dr. Carpenter has stated of his own visit—that P h ilo so p h ica l J o u r n a l ,— I arrived within four miles of Madison, Wis.,
I could detect no imposture, nor find any explanation, mechanical or about 1 o'clock a.m. Particulars by mail.—E. J. W itheford.”
otherwise, either of the writing, the rapping, the floating chairs, or the
Madison, Aug. 29.—At a circle held at Mr. Larkin’s residence this
hands.
evening, eleven persons being present with the medium, Dr. Witheford,
But, knowing bow a clover conjurer can deceive the eye of a 6tranger, the other handcuff was removed from the Doctor’s left wrist while his
I should bo reluctant to form an opinion until I had seen tbe exhibition hands were held by one of the members in the circle, still locked, and
twice or thrice, so as to be enabled to keep the eye steadily upon the thrown into one corner of the room. Also, while having bis hands held,
exhibitor, and not upon the phenomena—watching what he jb doing tbe spirit-band brought a pair of spectacles belonging to his mother
instead of observing what is done—by which process alone can sleight of from his rooms in Chicago, and dropped them in&ide our circle in about
three minutes. Report from his mother next day confirmed the absence
hand be discovered.—Yours obediently,
E dward W. Cox,
C a r lto n C lu b , Sept. 18.
President of the Psychological Society of of her spectacles. The Doctor remains with us giving his usual light
Great Britain.
and dark circles, which are quite satisfactory to all.
F. T. H ase ltin e .
[In addition to the medium having been locked in his cabinet at tbe
M r. JT. Oollen, B righton*.
To the Editor.— Sir, —Many persons have desired that scientific men seance at Chicago, Mr. Haseltine states in a private note that no such
should undertake the investigation of the spiritual phenomena; but traveller went that evening with the trains to Madison. We knew Dr.
with Buch a sample of that process ns Mr. Lankester has presented Witheford well before be left England ; he iBa reliable man.— E d. M.]
to the public, it is pretty clear that, for his own reputation, and their
own if they follow bis example, they had better let the subject alone.
MR. BULLOCK AS A WRITING MEDIUM.
And what does Mr. Lankester’s detection of imposture araouut to? He
Mr. Burns.—Dear Sir,— About a fortnight ago, this medium being on
confessedly goes to Dr. Slade with a preconceived idea of cheatery, and a visit to my house, felt impressed to sit for a Bhort time with me only,
confesses to cheating on bis own part, by simulating astonishment and
to try to obtain some spirit-writing.
intense interest; it is therefore not surprising that with his “ expectant
We sat at the corner of a table by ourselves in a quiet room in the
attention ” be thinks he has discovered it ; makes another appointment,
twilight. A small sheet of paper being examined by me, was folded in
and goes with Dr. Donkin as a witness to what may take place. The
four, a piece of L ad-pencil was put inside it, and these were placed, in
slato being cleaned, and then placed under the table—time sufficient my presence, inside a small book which lay on the table. The book was
being allowed for genuine writing to appear on it— Mr. Lankester then covered with my pockethandkerchief. We sat for about three
snatches it away, and triumphantly tells Dr. Slade he wrote it him minutes in full view of each other, and on examining the paper, which
self! If, when the slate was about to bo put under the table, Mr. Lan was etill folded as when plscpd in the book, found the following message
kester had snatched it from Dr. Slade, and had found the writing upon written upon it in a small, plain band, and very straight:—
it already accomplished, be would indeed have proved himself worthy
“ We-ara in iove, truth, and friends’.ip—D. W .”
of a high position as a detector of imposition ; but having done nothing
We tried a eecond time, and got these words:—
of the sort, I refrain from Baying what he has proved himself worthy
“ If y o u can g e t a n ic e c ir c le , we sh a ll b o a b le to g iv e m a te r ia lis a tio n s
o f ; but it may fairly bo said that bis mode of scientific investigation
is beneath contempt. It is a wonderful instance of the effect of pre m u c h better, a n d y o u r m o t h e r w o u ld s o o n Bbow h e r s e lf. — D. W .”
The third and 1iBt message was as follows :—
judice on a man’s mind, and an additional wonder that he should have
“ My dear friend Mr. Stirnes,—I am very glad to b9 with you to
found a seconder in Dr. Donkin.
The bit-of-penoil-under-the-nail theory is very clever, but it does not night.. I should like the medium to sit in this way, and then we Bhould
be able to manifest better than we do now for you.—D. W .”
givo much scope for the production of writing. Has Mr. Lankester
We then held a small slate with pencil on it under tbe table for a few
over tried how much he can accomplish with it ? It is devoutly to be
minutes, when the elate wis taken forcibly from our grasp and thrown
wished that if other scientific men undertake the investigation, they on the floor. On examining it, we found “ God bless you !" written on it.
will avoid the rocks Mr. Lankester has wrecked his reputation on.—I
Again, after the usual Thursday evening seance at your house, we sat
am, Sir, yours truly,
H enry Collen.
together for the same purpose. This time we put the paper and pencil
I3r. Donkin is a genius in his way. After the slate had been into a small rosewood mathematical instrument case, tying it very
held under the table by Dr. Slade, and writing had commenced, securely with string in a fast knot, wh*n in a very short space of time
the scientific gentleman pulled it violently out ; and findiug two we obtained three messages, but as they arc eimilnr to the foregoinsr. I
words already written, infers that I)r. Slade wrote them before be will trouble you with only one of them, which is from my own mother,
put the slato in position. He invented this theory, and proved it and runs as follows :—
“ My Deer Boy,— It is indeed a great pleasure to know that you can
true on trial. So would anyone else, if so stupid as to entertain
realise that I am with you, though in spirit, as your over loving and
such an idea.
affectionate mother.—S. S tarnes .”
So that, despite tbe jeers of the secular press and unbelievers generally,
THE B O C K AND SPIRITUALISM.
I am fully convinced of the possibility of obtaining apirit-messagre.—
As our ecclesiastical contemporary is just now working hard to spread Yours truly,
G. Starnes.
the truth, we exhibit here a fossil, this week picked from tbe R o c k :—
* P.S.— If space permits, your readers might be interested in knowing
41 1 Spiritism.’— Sir,— I take the liberty of congratulating you on the that the latter seance was abruptly terminated by the spirits lilting me
manner in which you draw attention to the subject of Spiritualism week up in my chair several times, causing your long telescope table to s and
after week. I have seen much of it, and it is worse than even you imagine. upon end, moving the centre-piece up and down, and, finally, laying tho
The religion of Spiritualism is spreading to such an extent that I pro table on its side on the floor, wrapping tho sofa-swab around the medium,
pose to open the pages of a magazine in which I am interested for the and throwing the bolder at my beid.
22, S p a r s ho tt R o a d , C ro u ch H ill, N ., Sept. 18.
refutation of this startling movement.
“ T. W . G reenwell.
44 D r o o m s h ie ld s , D a r li n g t o n .”
Well done, R o c k ! And well done, T. W . Greenwell! Go on with
F rom the L iv e r p o o l D a i l y P o s t, Sept. 15th, 1876 Supernatural ism
your refutation : we heartily approve of the attempt.
is cropping up all around. No sooner have we got over the surprise of
the Glasgow discussion, with the startling avowals of Dr. Carpenter and
REMARKABLE TRANSPORTATION OF DR. E. ,T. WITHEFORD Mr. M iskelyne, than we hear of another kind of Spiritualism, so tar off
as Terra del Fuego. The ljo n d o n M e d ic a l R e c o r d tells us that Lieut.
FROM CHICAGO TO MADISON— 130 MILES.
About five o’clock on the morning of Tuesday, August 22, Dr. E. J. Mfiatrr., R.N., who has just been “ doing” that distant land, hs- dnWitheford arrived at the house of Mr. Alex imW Gill in this city. He covered that, the natives believe in devils, and hold them to be the
had on his left wrist one of a pair of strel handcuffs, bis right hind was departed spirits of members of tbe medical profe-sion. The main
free, and the other handcuff was locked, attached by a chain four inches object of their religious ceremonies is to keep tli<>ao devils at u distance
in length. Reports received since the arrival of the medium From Mr. from thorn. It was ingenious of the It <o r d to publish this. Are there
J. McAuliffe, of Chicago, state that, he waB present at the Doctor’s circle no lawyers, I wonder, in Terra del Fuego ? If so, what becomes of
at his rooms, 217, West Madison Street, on the evening of Monday, tbe them ? — L o n d o n C o r r e s p o n d e n t .
M ediumship at B irmingham — Aliss Longbotfom is on a visit to
28th inst.; that about fifteen persons were assembled, and that after his
usual dark circle he entered his cabinet about 9 p.m.; that he was secured Birmingham, and writes o f tho kind reception she has had from many
with a pair of handcuffs on his wrists, his hands filled with rice, a warm-hearted friends. . A seance was held .it Mrs. Groom ’s on Sept. 14.
certain number of small pieces of wood being also placed in bn hands 1 ifre ladies and five gentlemen formed theoircle round a t ble. 11.Before
with the rice by a sceptic. The cabinet was locked on the outride, the commencing,” says MLs Longbottom, “ Mrs. Groom insisted that we
sceptical gentleman taking charge of the keys, both of the cabinet and should seo that nothing was conceded on her person. We wore also
handcuffs. Mr. McAuliffe states further in his communication, that in made aware tnat she whs in very ill health. After singing a few versos
about fifteen minutes the spirits announced through three different non a moBb h irmouioua leeling pervaded Ihe company; spirit-friends were
professional mediums in the circle that they had carried him off, hand seen and described, written and spoken communications were given
cuffs, rice, and all, to Madison. He further says thooircle was prolonged through one or other of the mediums present, but to our grnit joy
until about 1 o’clock, a.in., and a concise statement was drawn up setting a bunch of beautiful viohts was brought especially for us. the rich
perfume thereof filled tho room. Wo saw no such flowers in the room
forth these facts and signed by all present.
The Doctor says he was wholly unconscious from tbe time of ontering before commencing. The dear old friend ‘ Mr, lluwkcs' controlled, and
the cabinet until he found himself in a piece of woods, be should judge spoke beautifully to all present, and also remembered you (Mr. Burns)
about five miles from Madison ; time, about half-past one by his watch, very kindly, urging us all to work in a similar manner. A private
with rice in his hands, which he had when he called on Mr. Alex. Gill, message, was given to myself through Mrs. Groom, thoroughly sub
Dr. Wiiheford states further that the spirits, at his request, removed the stantiating two others through other mediums, and also agreeing to tho
handcuff from his right wrist to enable him to write a short message letter with ono through mvs-lf. I nmv say m cmolu »i >n fh if was the
on apiece of paper torn from his diary in his pocket, which was taken most, harmonious evening I bavo over sp^nt among the friendh of
by ono of the band from Madison to Chicago and dropped into the progress and Spiritualism since the lime l came into > :n ( use, and fool
kitchen through the window, which was found by his rnothor in the that I cannot do Other th in ask vour kind perufisMon to put at. least
part of the letter in tho Medium. I may abo add that a lady friend
morning. Thu following was the note : “ Madison, 1 p.m.,— I am hero all right so far. The spirits have left who ncoomp iniud mo to th s meeting, and who knew nothing o Spiri
mo. I give * Peter ’ a slip Qf paper out of my diary, which ho said he tualism, thinks now that Spiritualists are not the rogues and fools that
would drop in the kitchen window. Don't forget to send my valise and they have been represented, but that she will hereafter think and speak
the key of the handcuffs. ”
of them ne tho very beat of mankind.”

SPIRITUALISM IN SOUTH WALES.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,— I have been at Cardiff about a week, and
during that time held several seanceB, attended with successful results.
There appears to be a largo number of Spiritualists and inquirers in this
locality, and maDy private circles, but no public advocacy of the truths
connected with spiritual phenomena, though Bteps seem about to be
taken to carry out this much-needed work. If a conference could be
held here, as*Buggested some time ago, it would doubtless be the means
of bringing together workers from various parts of Wales, and aid in
the further diffusion of spiritual truth in this part of the country.
Mr. Sadler, of 157, Bute Road, in this town, is doing a good work
through the free library he has established, and is applied to for the
loan of works on Spiritualism by ministers, deacons, and numerous per
sons connected with various religious denominations. Mr. Sadler will
bo grateful for donations of books of a progressive character from any
who feel a sympathy with him in his endeavour to sow the seeds of truth
among his fellow-townspeople.
I hope to be at Merthyr to-morrow (Wednesday), in which place seve
ral ciroles are held, and expect to meet about forty or fifty persons, to
hear an address from my spirit-friends; and have also further engage
ments awaiting fulfilment on my return here.
There eeems to be a large field for spiritual labour in these parts,
from which a good harvest would arise in the future if workers could be_
sustained.
Trusting these remarks may be of interest to your readers, I am, yours
very faithfully,
J. G. R obson.
O s b o r n e V illa , C o w b rid g e R o a d , C a r d iff, Sept. 19, 1876.
M r. Gr. Sadler writes : “ I beg to notify to you the success which Mr.
J. G. Robson, trance-speaker from London, has met with in this town.
His trance addresses, which have been delivered in private circles, to
ladies and gentlemen who are investigators of Spiritualism, as well as to
Spiritualists, have been received with great attention ; and the answers
given to puzzling theological questions have been a source of satisfaction
and astonishment. A public meeting of Spiritualists and investigators
will be held on Wednesday, Oct. 4, at 157, Bute Road, at 7.30 p.m.
Since E. G-. Sadler, the Welsh medium, has ceased to give physical
seances, that he might recruit strength for light seances, the so-called
Progressive Spiritualist Society has proved to bo a retrogressive society,
and has dwindled down to six individuals only, who meet to hold seances
for development on Sundays and Thursdays. Mr. Robson has put new
life into investigators through his inspirational addresses; hence the
meeting already alluded to for the purpose of taking into consideration
a better means for diffusing spiritual knowledge amongst tho eighty
thousand inhabitants of Cardiff.”
A CURIOUS COINCIDENCE.
The newspapers report that a letter has been received at the British
Museum from Mr. Skene, Her British Majesty's Consul at Aleppo. The
Consul’s communication quite confirms Mr. Parson’s account of Mr.
George Smith’s death, but adds no fresh details. A letter of a later date
from Mr. Skene to Dr. Birch, keeper of the oriental antiquities at the
Museum, is on its way. A most striking coincidence may here be
mentioned without comment. A young German Assyriologist of the
highest promise, Dr. Friedrich Delitzsch, is now for the second" time in
this country, having been sent, as on bis former visit, by the King of
Saxony to study the arrowheaded inscriptions in the British Museum.
During hia former stay here last year Dr. Delitzsch and Mr. George
Smith naturally became fast friends, and the Leipsic s a v a n t and his
brother Hermann were chosen by Mr. Smith to introduce to German
readers his “ Chaldean Account of Genesis,” which has accordingly just
been published at Leipsic under their joint editorship. On the 19th ult„
the day of Mr. George Smith’s death, Dr. Delitzsch was on his way to
the house of Mr. William St. Chad Bosciwen, who is also a rising
Assyriologist, and has been Mr. Smith’s substitute at the British Museum
ever since that gentleman started on his third expedition to the East.
Mr. Boscawen resides in Victoria Road, Kentish Town, and in passing
the end of Crossland Road, in which Mr. George Smith lived, and
within about a stone’s throw of the house, his German friend and
translator says he suddenly heard a most piercing cry, which thrilled him
to the marrow, “ Herr Dr. Delitzsch.” The time—for as soon a9 he had
got over the shock he looked at his watch— wsb between 6.45 and 7 p.m.
Mr. Parsons giveB the hour of Mr. Smith’s death at 6 p.m. Dr.
Delitzsch, who strongly disavows any superstitious leanings, was
ashamed to mention the circumstance to Mr. Boscawen on reaching that
gentleman's house, although on his return home be owns that h<s nervous
apprehensions of some mournful event in his own family found relief in
tears, and that he recorded all the facts in his note-book that same night.
Dr. Delitzsch told the story on the 5th, with all the circumstances
mentioned above, including the hour at which he heard the shrill cry.
He distinctly denied having been thinking of Mr. George Smith at the
time.
REASON v . INSTINCT— A SAGACIOUS DOG.
Many curious historical facts prompt the question as to the link
that connects the higher with the lower forms of animal life. Where
reason ends and brute instinct begins is a problem which the sa v a n s
and natural philosophers have donned the puzzling-cap to decide to
no purpose. Neither the profound and abstruse Greeks, nor their
questionably superior Bucceesors have yet traced the line which
divides the so-called distinction between the superior and inferior
stamps of creation.
Tho following account from St. Cyr, Tours,
in Franco, of a genuine combat between a dog and a man, which
took place in the year 1361 at- Paris, on the II© Notre Dame, may
prove of some interest, since it was, in faet, a judicial one, and
look place in order to deteot a cruel murder. A French nobleman,
the representative of an old family of tho name of De Montdidier, was
murdered when passing through the Forest of Bondy. Ho was missing,
as also was his pet bound, for several days; but the dog at last made
hia appearance at the house of his master’s most intimate friend in Paris.
Ho looked balf-starved, and howled bitterly. The people gave him food,
which ho took, and then began his lamentations afresh, moving towards
the door, and returning to seize bis master's friend by the coat. His

actions wore so peculiar, that persons determined to follow him, and in
due time he led them away into the forest, and up to a certain tree,
where he began to howl and scratch. The people dug down, and dis
covered M. de Montdidier’s body. Ho hud evidently been murdered,
and hid away. Time went by, and no trace of the assassin could be
found; but one day the dog met a Chevalier Macaire, and flew most
violently at him. He showed the greatest fury whenever he met the
Chevalier, and persons began to wonder and chatter about it, and to
recollect that Macaire had been an enemy of Montdidier’s. So suspicions
were aroused, more particularly as the hound was particularly goodtempered to every one except the Chevalier. The King at last heard of
it, and expressed a wish to see tho hound. He also ordered the cheva
lier to attend the court. The dog was brought, and remained very
gentle until it suddenly recognised Macaire, who stood amid a crowd of
courtiers. Directly the dog saw him, he sprang forward with a fearful
bay, and attempted to seize him. This was in the age when the fashion
of judicial combat was in vogue, so his majesty decided that a duel
should take place between the chevalier and the canine friend of the
murdered man. The space for the combat was marked in the Ileffo de
Notre Dame. Macaire was only allowed to carry a stick, and a large
cask was placed for the dog to retreat into when nearly beaten. Imme
diately the hound was let loose, he sprang on the chevalier, attacking
him first on one tide and then on the other, skilfully avoiding the blows
from his adversary’s cudgel, and at last ho made one splendid bound,
seized Macaire by the throat, and pulled him down. The murderer,
alarmed, thought that God had interposed to fix his guilt, so ho then
and there confessed his crime in the presence of the king and all his
court. There was at one time a very famed picture of this memorable
combat between dog and man over the chimney of tbe great hall of the
Chateau of Montargis. Animals were often tried during the Middle
Ages, and the legal process was conducted with as much ceremony and
parade, perchance with more feeling, than in the present ago displayed
when a woman takeB her place in the witness-box, and undergoes the
ordeal of a cross-examination; therefore, the battle between a human
being and a canine brute did not appear so extraordinary then, as the
case reported a couple of years ago at Hanley did.
>
A play based on this story, and called the D o g o f M o n t a r g i s , is not
unfrequently given in the provinces, where, when the dog is well trained,
it is sure to bring down the house.
Scribo.

THE INFANT PROPHET.
Dear Mr. Burns,—With your permission I would like to bring before
the notice of our Spiritualist friends the fulfilment of a strange prophecy
which I s a w in the M e d i u m a n d D a y b r e a k last year. It was A p r i l
2nd, 1875, and extracted in the first place from L l o y d 's W e e k l y R em s,
If it will not be trespassing too much upon your space, I will give the
whole extract exactly as it stands:—
“ The birth and death of a miraculous child are reported from Saarlouis.
The mother bad just been confined, the midwife was holding forth
garrulously on the ‘ blessed little creature,’ and friends were congratulating
the father on his luck, when somebody asked what time it was. Jud^e
of the surprise of all on hearing the new-born babe reply distinctly,
‘ Two o’clock ! ’ But this was nothing to what followed. The company
were looking on the infant with speechless wonder and dismay, when it
opened its eyes and said, *I have been sent into tbe world to tell you
that 1875 will be a good year, but that 1876 wilL be a year of blood.’
Having uttered ibis prophecy, it turned on its side and expired, aged
half an hour. Tho good people of Saarlouis, it is said, have been quite
upset by the miraculous utterance of the precocious prophet.*’
And how true later events have proved the child's words is of course
known to all. The horrible atrocities shown by the Turks to our
brother and sister Christians; the fair eastern fields and villages strewn
with the dead and dying, and the blood of great warriors, helpless
women, and tender children crying aloud to Heaven for vengeance,
certainly speak with undoubted, convincing force, as to tho words of
truth uttered by the infant prophet. It ia—even sceptics must admit
the fact—ehudderingly, overwhelmingly true. More words are super
ilous in such a case ; the bare, unvarnished facts speak so forciblv for
themselves.—Believe me, dear Sir, yours respectfully,
H. M. II.

“ YEN I SANCTE SP1RITUS.”
Come to my heart, oh, Muse!
And sing me a gentle song;
Into my soul infuse
A melody, sweet and long.
The world has grown so drear,
And friendship has grown so cold—
All that I sefe and hear,
Palling, and stale, and old.
My soul is sullen and sad,
Crushed with the weight of the earth ;
Come to my soul, and be glad,
Spirit of Heavenly birth.

E v e r to n ,

Come to my soul and sing,
Thou of the dulcet voice,
Till the threshold of Heaven shall ring,
And ray drooping soul shall rejoice.
September, 1876.
J. R eginald O wen.

K eigiiley.—Mr. Tillotson reports that Mr. Johnson, of Hyde, gave
two trance-addresses on Sunday, which stand unrivalled. The hall was
crowded, and the thanks of all connected with the Lyceum, are oflored
to Mr. Johnson for his gratuitous services, which he has promised to
repeat. Mr. Ross, of Bradford, will speak twice on Sunday next. On
Sunday, October 1st, three services will be given in the Lyceum, when
all the local mediums are expected to b9 present; to oommonco
at 10.30 a.m.; and 2 and 5.30 p.m,; a general
of tnends i
expected. An offertory at each service on behalf of the y
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bility o f its being conjuring; as to the production
o f flowers.
Tyler, Mr. E. B.. on miracles as a “ survivor of savage
t h o u g h t h i s mesmeric theory of spiritual phe
nomena answered.
Tyndall, Professor, definition oi a miracle b y ; on
Spiritualism; reply to, by Mr. Patrick Fraser
Alexander ; declines to investigate.
Uses of Spiritualism.
Whatelv, Archbishop, an inqnirer into Spiritualism.
Wilbralmm, Hon. Col., testimony to genuineness o f
phenomena occurring with Mr. Home.
Williams, Dr. R., experiments iu spirit-phofcogrnphy.
Witchcraft, evidence fo r ; phenomena analogous to
those o f Modern Spiritualism (note).

LON D ON : J . BURNS, SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, W.O.

A S ub sc r iption L ist , headed by Sir Charles Isham with .£10, for the
relief of the sufferers by the war, came to hand too late for insertion this
wer-k.
T he

lecture on magnetism by Miss Leigh Hunt, which we recently
reported in the M e d iu m , hns been issued in a separate form. The
following is the title-page:—“ A Treatise on all the Known Uses of
Organic Magnetism, Phenomenal and Curative. By Miss Chandos
Leigh Hunt. Being a professed magnetizer, the want of such a work as
this was constantly being forced upon m*. and I felt it was my duty to
supply the demand, which I did in the form of a discourse delivered at
Doughty Hall, London. I was afterwards advispd to publish it os a
pamphlet, and this I have done, trusting it will be received strictly in
the utilitarian spirit in which it was given, being literally a deduction
from facts, drawn from the experience of myself, and concurring with
those of many others, arranged in words most suitable to express my
exact meaning, without the slightest attempt at elegance of com
position. Price 2d. London: James Burns, 15, Southampton Row.
Holborn, W.C.” In addition to the lecture, the contents of Miss Leigh
Hunt’s book of private instructions to her pupils is given, and other
matter.
A w r it e r in the Liverpool Porcupine, in treating “ The Anti-Vacci
nation Craze,” thus defends the conduct of the Keighley guardians:—
“ They have seen all around them, some of them, I believe, have
experienced in their own families, evils flowing directly from vaccination,
skin and other diseases, causing life-long suffering, and in somo cases
culminating even in death. And, mind you, Mr. Porcupine, when a
man has lost the darling of his heart, or had its life rendered miserable
by a misadventure of this kind, it requires considerable philosophy to
hear it for the supposed good of the community. And when he finds
that tho dreaded enemy, small-pox, is not absolutely prevented by over
so much vaccination and revaccination, is it a wonder that he becomes
sceptical on tho whole subject, and begins to think, 4What., after all, if
“ the faculty ’’ should be as much mistaken in this matter ns they were
upon inoculation? ’ and ends by believing it to be not merely a useless
but a wicked thing? Do you not sec that ‘ conscientious objections’ so
arising are entitled, to some consideration, even respect?”

MR. MORSE S APPOINTMENTS.
Sunday, Sept. 24th. O ld County Court Rooms, Union
Street.' Afternoon, at 2.30; evening, at 6.30. Regular monthly
engagement.
N ew castle - on-T tne . —Sunday, Oetober 1st. Morning at 10.30; niternoon at 2.30, Quarterly Conference of the North of England Con
ference Committee. Public Tea nt, 4.30 p.m.. is. Publio Lecture
at 7 p.m.; subject: “ The Greater Human.” Monday. October 2nd.
Evening at 8 ; subject: 11Concerning the Individualisation oft he Soul.”
L ondon .—Sunday, Ootober 8tb. Doughty Hall, Bedford Row, W.O.
Evening, at 7.
B atley C are .—Saturday, October 14th. Spiritualist Soiree. Sundny,
October 15th. Spiritualists’ Hull. Aftornoon, 2.30 ; evening, 6.30.
L iverpool.—Sunday, November 12th.
H a l i f a x .—

A utumn and W inter E noaoements.

As Mr. Morse’s services are in great request, London or Provincial
Societies desirous of engaging him for the coming season are requested
to write for terms and dates as early ns pnesible to prevent disappoint
ment. Address—Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.
P reliminary A nnouncement.—A farewell soirle, on tho occasion of
Mr. Henry Lord and friendB leaving England for Now Zoaland, will take
place in the Lyceum, Sowerby Bridge, on Saturday, Sept. 30. Tea and
entertainment. Is Tea on the table at 4 o'clock prompt. It is expected
that tho entertainment will be first-class; to consist of songs, glees,
recitations, short speeches, &c. Several volunteers havo already pro»
mised their services, besides a professional who has been engaged.
Tickets are now ready, and will be forwarded for thirteen stamps.
Further particulars will ho announced in the M e d i u m . Mr. Lord wilt
bo glad to see as many of his frionds ns can make it convenient to ho
present. Air. J. Burns, of the Spiritual Institution. London, has kindly
consented to mako tho journey to Yorkshire on purpose to preside at
Mr. Lord's farewell aoiVA’ .— T imothy Xuoitr, Spiritualist Buildings,

Sowerby Bridge.

CHESTER-LE-STREET DISTRICT COMMITTEE.
THE PROGRESSIVE COLLEGE, GRASMERE.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—The committee met at Mr. G. Graham’s
P. R. HARRISON, B.A., Principal.
on Wednesday, 13th inBt., and arranged work for the coming month.
We have engaged Mr. James Wilson to do missionary work. We think A SUNDAY FREE EXHIBITION OF DESIGNS OF THE
that he will be very useful in preaching Bible Spiritualism and forming
THINKER’S P A T H W A Y TO CO M PREHEN SIO N ISM ,
new circles, as there is great inquiry about the phenomena. We have - A
At Cambridge Hall, Newman Street, Oxford Street.
had some new circles, and sitters after going homo have been controlled
and given tests, but water has been thrown on the medium by the
On Sunday afternoons from 2 30 Mr. F. W ilson w ill E xh ib it and
Explain his Designs.
ignorant onlookers to bring him “ out of the fit,” which is certainly a
new form of baptism. We may ask those orthodox onlookers was John
Free Admission by showing a copy of the Medium: at the door.
in a fit when, in holy vision on the Isle of Patinos, he saw things, the
description of v\hich is held sacred to tliis dav ?
RESEARCHES in the PHENOMENA of SPIRITUALISM.
The following meetings have been arranged :—
By W illiam C rook es , F.R.S., &c. 16 illustrations. Cloth, 5s.
Perkinsville, Sunday, Sept. 24, afternoon ; Ouston Pit in the evening.
I.— Sp ir itu a l ism V ie w e d b y t h e L ig h t of M odern Scien ce ,
Pelton Village, Sunday, October 1.
and E xp e r im e n t a l I n v e stiga tions i n P syc h ic F orce .
Fatfield, October 8. Service to commence at two o’clock in the after
n .— P sychic F orce a nd M odern S p i r i t u a l i s m : a Reply to tho
noon and six o’clock in the evening. Mr. Wilson will preside at the
Quarterly Review aud other critics.
I I I .—B otes on an I n q u ir y into t h e P h en om ena called
services, and he will mission round the district during the week. He
S p ir it u a l du rin g t h e Y ears 1870-73.
has to visit Northumberland occasionally, and if any friends require
London : J. B ur n s , 15, Southampton Itow, Holborn.
assistance in that district, he will be happy to afford it. Mr. Robinson
has engaged Miss Longbottom to give two orations at Chester-le-Street
on Sunday, October 15th: subjects—afternoon, “ Who shall roll away BEANOE8 AND MEETINGS DURING THE W EEK, AT THE BPIKITCJAL
INSTITUTION. 15. SOUTHAMPTON ROW , HOLBORN.
the Stone? ” evening, “ Man a little lower than the Angels.”
Sunday, Se pt . 24. feper'al Meeting on Affairs in the East (Col. Greek and others),
Ouston Colliery, Sept. 18, 1876.
.JosErn B a t i e , Jun.
at Doughty Hall, U, Bedtord Row, at 7.
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS TESTIMONIAL FUND.

W ednesday, Se p t . 27, Mr. Herne, at 8. Admission 2s. 6d.
T h ursday , Se p t . 2S, Mr. Bullock, Jun., at 8.

Admission 2s. Gd.

( E ng lish C o m m it te e .)

Committee : Charles Blackburn, Esq.. Alexander Calder, Esq., Benja
min Coleman, Esq., H. Collen, Esq., Andrpw Glendinning, Esq., William
H. Harrison, Esq., Henry D. Jencken, Esq., M.R.I., &\, Sir Charles
Isham, Bart., J. N. T. Martheze, Esq., Dr. George Sexton, William
Tebb, Esq.
Honorary Treasurer: J. N. T. Martheze, Esq., 20, Palmeira Square,
Brighton. Honorary Secretary: Mr. Thomas Blyton, 72, Navarino
Road, Dalston, London, E.
L ist

of

C ontributors

S eptember 19, 1876.

£ e. d.
C. B., per Benjamin Cole
Mrs. Catherine Berry ... 2 2 0
man, Esq. (forwarded
Sir Charles Isham, Bart, 1 1 0
direct to Mr. Green) 50 0 0 Mie9 Ponder................. 1 1 0
J. N. T. Martheze, Esq. 25 0 0 S. C. Hall, Esq., F.S.A. 1 1 0
Charles Blackburn, Eeq. 20 0 0 R. Glendinning, Esq.... 1 1 0
"William Tebb, Eeq. ... 10 id 0 H. Collen. Eeq............. 1 0 0
.......... 10 10 0 Win. H. Harrison, Eeq. 1 0 0
“ Nicodemus”
TbomaB Grant, Esq. ... 10 10 0 A. C. Swinton, Esq. ... 1 0 0
Count#ss of Caithness ... 10 10 0 Mies Kielingbury......... 0 10 6
Alexander Calder, Esq. 5 0 0 S. T.............................. 0 10 0
P. K-. Harrison, Eeq. ... 3 3 0 From a German......... 0 6 0
Further contributions are earnestly solicited. Remittances can be
forwarded to J. N. T. Martheze, E-q., the bon. treasurer; or to
Mr. 'Jhomaa Ely ton, the bon. secretary, who will be happy to forward
contribution lists on application.
£

a. d.

In the Press,

LECTURE ON VACCINATION,
BY

M I S S C IIA N D O S L E I G H

HUNT.

CONTENTS.
Introduction—Public gullibility—The operation— Inoculation : its
history, theory—Statistics to prove its divine origin—Tested upon six
condemned criminals—Sudden discovery that it was creating nil kinds
of hereditary, organic, and other diseases, including small-pox, which it
was intended to prevent—Inoculation made penal Alleged discovery
of vaccination by Jenner—His theory—Declares small-pox, cow-pox,
swim-pox, &c., to be identical, and promises'that vaccination must extir
pate Biuali-pox from theee kingdoms—Is rewarded £'30,000, on the
faith of his promises—Views of Dr. Collins and others—Vaccination
failures—Number of arm punctures increased from one to eight—Sep
tennial, triennial, and annual revaccination—Cow-pox dies out—Alarm
of the doctors—Manufacture of vaccine pus, by inoculating cows with the
grease matter o( consumptive horses—Small-pox in ancient times—Is
the eruption a blessing or a curse?—Philosophy of small-pox—Unity of
exanthemous diseases—The absurdity of making penal and compulsory
the same operation—What pure lymph is—Vaccination or inoculation
m some torni absolutely necessary for creating a predieposition to small
pox eruption—Susceptibility and insusceptibility—Hereditary disease in
every iamily—The present mortality—Vaccination disseminates organic
and other diseases—Small-pox germs in every organism—Concentrated
extract of animal and human diseases, immoral tendencies, drunkenness,
&c., from vaccination—A doctor imprisoned for diseasing a child legally
*— Inability to discover the mildest from the most virulent matter—
Poisoning by Act of Parliament—Sixty persons infected with loathsome
diseases by Government lymph—No one punished for it—Mortifica
tion and amputation of over a dozen men's arms through one morning’s
operation—Erysipelas originated from vaccination—Excessive infant
mortality through vaccination in 1863—Direct deaths from vaccination :
Sir Culling Eardlej, &e.—Mr. Solator-Booth's unsusceptihility and in
ability to compivhend the evils of vaccination, most of which are
Studiously kept buck by the doctors—Various excuses for evil effects
examined Vaccinating a child with small pox pus from a corpse—Nine
times vaccinated—“ Taking” and “ not taking : ” meaning of—The
strongest, and healthiest alone vaccinated—The sick have no physician
—Injustice of the Act.—Frauduloncy of statistics thoroughly exposed—
Dr. Keller's report—Mortality in Prussia-Compulsory vaccination
abolished in Glaums, Switzerland -Five hundred unvaceinatod children
in Banbury—Lesson to bo drawn from vaccination in India—Cows
borrowed from the butcher inoculated and returned — Killed in their
di5eaded state, and sold fo
rfood—Conclusion.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON D U R IN G TH E W E E K ,
Bu n d a y , Be p t . 21, Mr. Cogmon, 15, St. Peter’s Road, M ile E nd Road, at 7,
T uesday , Se p t . 26, Mrs. Olive’s 6eance. See advt.

Mrs. Prichard’s Developing Circle for Clairvoyance. See advt.
Se p t . 27, 21, King Arthur Street, Clifton Road, Peckham, at 8. Gd.
H. Warren, 7, Kilburn Park Road, Carlton Road at 7.40. Admission, Is.
Mr. W . Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, at 8.
Thur sd ay , S f.p t . 28, Dalston Association oi Inquirers Into Spiritualism. For
information as to admission o f non-members, apply to the honorary
secretary', at the rooms, 74. Navarino Road, Dalston, E.
Mrs. Prichard’s,at 10, De\onshire Street, Queen Bquare, at 8. Admission Is.
F r id a y , Se p t . 29, Mrs. Olive’s Seance, 15, Aingcr Terrace. See advt.
8, Upper Bedford Place. Bee advt.

W

ed n esd ay,

MRS. BULLOCK’8 HALL, 19, CHURCH STREET, ISLIN GTON .
Sunday , Seance for the Investigation o f the Phenomena called Spiritual. Doors
open at 0.30, closed nt 7 prom pt; admission Gd. each, Subscribers free.
T uesday , Light and Materiolis.it ion Stance ; admission 2s. Gd 8 o'clock.
F r i d a y , Physical 8eauce; admission Is , subscribers free. For further
information adoresa to Mrs. Bullock, 19, Church Street, Upper Street,
Islington.
MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM ,
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., M ARYLEBO N E RD.
Sunday . Seance at 7.30, Mrs. Hooker attends; admission Gd. M o n d a y , Bennco at
8 ; M r . Webster and various mediums present; admission, Gd. T u e s d a y
Lectures and Debates at 8. W e d n e s d a y , Seance (for Members o n ly )'
F r i d a y , Public Discussion Class. S a t u r d a y , 8eance at 8 ; admission 4d!
Local and other mediums invited. Rules and general information,
address—W . O. Drake, G. F. Tilby, Hon. Secs.
N o. 4a, N o r t h e y S t r u c t , C h u r c h R o w , C o m m e r c i a l R o a d , E. (back o f Limehouse Church); the corner one o f four new houses with bay w indow s:
witlnn two minutes walk from train, tiam . or ’ bus from Aldgnte.—
Messrs. W . Lawrence and Chandler, assisted with other medimnistlo
power, will hold their usual Seance for Physical and Materialisation
Phenomena on Sunday, admission Is., at 7 for 7.30 p in . Also their
Developing Circle for Trance, Test, and Physical, on Tuesday, admisBiou is , at 8 for 8,30 p.m. Also their Kridgy Seance, for Physical and
Materialisation, admission Is., at 8 for 8.30 p.m .
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES D U R IN G THE W E E K .
S unday , S e p t . 24, K e ig h l e y , 10.30 a.m . and 6.30 p .m ., Children’s Progressive
Lyceum at 9 a.m. aDd S p.m .
B ir m in g h a m , Mr. W . PerkB, 312, Bridge Street W est, near Well Street,
Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists at G.30 for 7, for Spiritualists on ly.
B o w lin g , Spirimalista’ Meeting Boom, a.so and 0 p.m
B righ to n , Hall o f 8c!ence, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m .
B u r y , Assembly Room, Cook Street, at 2.30 and 6.30.
D arlington Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount Street, adjoining the Turkish
Baths. Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and fl p.m . ✓
G rimsby , at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
H alifax Psychological Sooiety, Old County Court, Union Street, at 9.30
and 6.
L eicester , Lecture R oom , Silver Street, at 10.30 and G.30.
L iverpool , Publio Meet^pgs at Meyerbeer Hall at 3 and 7 p.m .
L oughboro ’ , Mrs. Gutteridge, Trance-medium, Dene’a Yard, Pinfold
Terrace, at 6 o’clock.
M anchester , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Bfc., All Baints, at 2.30.
N ewoabtle - on-T ynk , at Freemasons’ Old H all, W eir’s Court, Newgate
Btreet, at 0.30 for 7 p.m.
N o t tin g h am , Churchgate Low Pavement. Publio meeting at 6.80 p.m .
O ldh a m , Spiritual Institution, W aterloo Street, at 0.
O ssett Common , W a k e f ie l d , at M r. John Crane’s, at 3 and 0, p.m .
O ssett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N , K. Station),
Bervice at 2.30 and 0 p.m . Local mediums.
R ochdale , New Lecture Hall, Regent Street. 2.30 and 6.30.
Bouth sea , at Mrs. Stripe’ s, 41, Middle Street, at 6.30.
Bowkbby B ridge , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum , Children’s Lyceum.
10 a.m. and 2 p.m , Publio Meeting, 0.80 p.m .
T uesday, S e p t . 20, Stockton , Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Streel, at 8.15.
W ednesday . Se p t . 27, Bo w u in q , Spiritualist?’ Meeting Boom. 8 p.m

Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street W est, near Well Street,
for Development.
K e ig h l e y , at the Lyceum, at 7.80 p .m ., Trance-mediums, M rs. Lucas
and Messrs. Wright and ShnokletoD.
L eeds , 2, Skinner Street, near the Wellington Baths.
Ossett Common , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7.30.
T hursday , S e p t . 28, Newcabtlk - on-T ynk , Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court,
N f'su su -Hreet Seance at 7.80 for 8.
, _
„
.
.—
eaiMSBY, at Mr. T. W. AsquitH’e, 313. Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m .
tetCKSTKR. Lecture Room. Silver S u e t , * 8 , for Development.
Bn kfkiki.d , 8, Holluml Rood, HigbOcldo. D ow lop m g 0t~U>. Spirttualista only.
F riday , Se p t . 29, Baleobd , Temperance B a lb Regent Road, at 8»
B irm in g h am .

F U S E D A L E , T ailob and D rapkb , has a splendid ]\X R. CHARLES E. WILLIAMS, Medium, is at home daily,
• assortment, of Spring Goods. An immense variety of Scotch andJjJL to give Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seances
West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. Everything attended at the house of investigator. Seances a! 61, Lamb's Conduit
on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with goods on Street, on Monday and Thursday evenings— strangers admitted only
the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, Southampton on producing a written introduction from a well-known Spiritualist,
and Saturduy evenings for Spiritualists only, at 8 o’clock each evening.
Row, High Holbora.

E

mHE

“ STXJRMBERG ”

PLANCHETTE

JL writes answers to your thouglits. Whether by
“ Spirit Agency” or not, everyone should judge for
himself. Of most fancy dealers, or of J. Stormont ,
59, Constitution Hill, Birmingham. Full size, for four
hands, 8s., 5s. 6d., or 4s. 4d .; second size, 2s. 9 d .; third
size, Is. 9d., post free*

LADY—a Spiritualist—residing a few miles out of London,
would like to take one or two Young Ladies to Educate with her
A
youngest daughter, where every homo comfort would be secured.—
Address, E. Mv Care of J. Bums, 15, Southampton Row.

Spiritualist,— seeks an Engagement,
as French Governess in a School or Family.— Address Madame W . t
19, Tlieberton Street, Upper Street, Islington, London.

A

F R E N C H L A D Y —a

SOUTHPORT.—
BL A C K P O O L . — Good

A partments .—Families will find every com

fo r t on reasonable terras.

Mrs. D a v ie s , Fern Lea, 96, S ussex Road.

BLACKPOOL. — Visitors will

find a Comfortable Home at

M r s . B u t t e r f ie l d ’ s, Medium, Lilian Cottage, Lord Street, North
Shore. Easy terms.
*

B U R K E ’S

B O A R D IN G -H O U S E

FOR

SPIBITUA LISTS, 8, Up p e r B e d fo r d P lace , R ussell S quare ,
W .C . MRS. BUHKK will hold Seances at the above address every Friday
Evening at 8 o’clock— Mr. E. W . W a l l is , medium— for Trance Com
munications. Fee, 2s. 6d.
A Seance for Refined Physical Manifestations with a first class medium
will be held on Wednesday evenings at half-past eight o’clock, for a few
weeks. Fee, 5s.
Other seances are in process of arrangement.

DR. JAMES
H V C -A -^ ID T IE T T a

MACK,
Z E I I E L A J L iE ilR j,

6, Southampton, Row, London.
begs to notify that upon receiving a description of
DR.theMACK
symptoms of any patient, be will return Magnetised Paper,
with full instructions,— fee, Five Shillings.
Renewal of Paper, Two
Shillings and Sixpence a sheet. For consultation only, by letter.— fee,
Two Shillings and Sixpence. A t Louie daily from y 'till 1, and from
2 till 5. Consultations every morning free.
N .B . —Personal Treatment at office as per agreement.

A

To Capitalists.—£1000 Wanted.
MANUFACTURER, in fu ll w ork, which can be very much

extended with a little capital, desires to negotiate for the use of
£1000 fc>r a term of years, as may be agreed on. Steam machinery and
valuable plant. Ample security given. This is a genuine concern, and
one which is rarely to bo m et with.— Apply, by letter only, to A. B.,
15, Southampton Row, London, W .C.

Destiny.
TS EVERY HUMAN BEING DESTINED TO A CERTAIN
Jl. POSITION OF LIFE ? Can that position bo foretold? To settle
this question consult Madame Stoffkr . Four questions answered for
Thirteen Stamps, and stamped, directed envelope.
Give age, sex,
married or single, and place of birth. Correspondence to be addressed
under cover, to Miss P. ICn io ht , Dean Street, Dorking, Surrey.

A book for Inquire! ».— Third Edition, with Appendix,

WHERE

ARE

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, the GREAT AMERICAN SOM-

N AM BULISLSPIRITUAL CL AlliV0 Y ANTE,and TEST M EDIUM ,
whose reputation is well known throughout Europe and America. Hours,
1 till 8. Terms, One Guinea.— Address, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury
Square, London, W.C.
N.B.— Miss Fowler does not reply to Correspondence nor see Visitors
on Sunday. She makes no appointment for seances.
SPIRITUAL HEALING.
for the Cure of Diseases on M ondays at 11
a.m.,at M RS. OLIVE’S, 15, Aingf-r Terrace, King H e n n ’s Road, N .W .,
close to Chalk Farm Station. Medical Treatment by Clairvoyance and
Spirit-Magnetism.
Test Medrunship, Trance, Writing. Development,
&c., as usual. Numerous Testimonials may be seen. Public Seances on
Tuesdays, 7 p .m .; Fridays, 3 p.m.
Admission 2s. 6d. At Home daily
for Private Consultation.
Terms for Visits on application.
Many
Special Remedies prescribed through mediumship are u=ed with great
success.

A

FREE SEANCE

Accommodation for Visitors at

Mrs. B e ll ’ s, Eastlake House, 21, Chancellor Street, near Raike’s
Hall Gardens.

M R S.

Address as above.

THE

DEAD?

OR, SPIRITUALISM
E X PLAIN ED .
B v F b e d k . A. B in n e t .— 1’ HJCH 3s.
London : J. Bunns, 15, Southampton Row. W.C.
R.JLE3 FOR THE S p ir it -C ir c le . By E mma H a r d in g s . Id.
T h e S p ir it -C ir c le an d t iie L aws op M ed iu m sh ip . By E mma H a r DINGE. Id.
T h e P h ilosoph y op D e a t h . B y A. J. D a v is . 2 d.
M edium s am d M ed iu m sh ip . B y T . H a zar d . 2d.
W iia t S pir itu alism h as ta u g h t . By W illiam K o v it t . I d ,
C oncerning t h e S p ir it - W ouli>. By J. J. M orse . Id .
S p ir it u a l is m a s an A id an d M ethod op H uman P rogress . B y J. J.
M ouse . Id.
A S cie n t if ic V ie w op M odern S pir itu alism . B y T . G ra n t . Id.
W iia t is D eath ? By J udge E dmonds . Id.
T h eo d or e . P arkp .r in S p ir i t - L ife . B y D r. W illis . Id .
S p ir i t -M ed iu m s and C o n ju rers . B y D p . S exton . 2d.
G od and I m mortality vie w ed in t h e L ight of M odern S pir itu a lism ,
By Dr. S kxton . 6d.
I s SpllUTUALTSM T1IH WORK OF DEMONS ? By T . BliEVIOR. 2d,
C oncerning M ira cles . By T . B revcou, 3d.
S pir it u a l ism P roved by F a c t s : "Report o f a T w o N igh ts’ Debate
between C. Brudlaugh, Secularist, and J. Burns, Spiritualist. 4d.
S p ir it u a l is m , t u b B ib l e , and T abern acle P re ach e rs . B y J . B urns ,
A Reply to Dr. Tulmage s c* Religion ol (<hosts,” 2d.
T he S y m pa th y op R f. ligions . By T W . I I igginbon . 2d,
E xpe r ie n c e s of a S eptu a g e n a r ia n . By J. J udd , id .
C la ir v o y a n c e . By P rofessor D id ie r . 4d.
D e a t h , in th e B r u it of t u b H aiuionial P hilo so ph y . B y M a r y F ,
, D avis - id.

90, G r e a t R ussell S tr e e t , B loom sbury , W .C.

RS. WOODFORDE, Trance , H ealing ,

M

and

Developing

M edium , will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,
in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. French
spoken.
At hopae Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays.
Private Seances attended.
N otice .— Physical Seances with a first-class medium, held on Wednes
day and Saturday evenings of each week. Admission by introduction;
Fee, 5s. Arrangements may also be made for private Physical Seances.
TL1 R. WILLIE EGLIXTON w ill return to London the first
1»8 week in October, when he will resume his Light and Dark Seances
at Investigators’ Houses by appointment. Address,— St. James’s House,
Walthamstow, London. At home from 11 till 4.

TVTR. FRANCIS G. HERNE, M edium , is at home daily to
J_»i- give Private Seances. Sunday evening, for Spiritualists only,
8 o’clock. At the Spiritual Institution every Wednesday Evening;,
adn ission, 2s. 6d.
N.B.— M r . F rancis G. H ernf . attends at the house of investigator.
Address— 3, Rockmead Road South Hackney, Victoria Park, near the
French Hospital.
^ j R. J. J. MORSE, I nspirational T bance Speaker , haa
'•'ll returned to England, and is now prepared to receive calls, as
iL-ual, to lecture in London or the provinces. All letters to be addressed
to him at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.
N otice

of

R em oval to 30, A cton S t r e e t , G r a y ’ s I n n R oad , W .C.
(Xear King’s Cross, Metropolitan Station).

Y fRS. BAKER-HOWARTIT, P s y c h o m e t r ic , C l a i r v o y a n t ,
and M edical M e d iu m , at home daily from 12 till 5. Fee, 10s. 6d.
Delineation of Character from hair or writing. Seances for Development.
Terms on application. Private Seances attended. Five minutes from
King’s Cross Station, or Gray’s Inn Road Omnibus,— Address, 30, Acton
Street, Gray’s Inn Road, W .C.

jlffJgS CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT Eradicates Consumption,
Cancer, Insanity, Dipsomania, Kervoua and Infantile Diseases.
One Guinea per consultation, or for visit One Guinea (within three
m iles); postal treatment, Two Guineas per month. Mesmerism, Healing,
Magnetism, &c., taught,— personally. Three Guineas, by post, One Guinea.
Free consultations, between 10 and 11 a,m., Tuesdays and Fridays —
Address. 17, Brunswick Square, W .C.

ill

. DE CATjX, M agnetic H eai.hu, offere his services to
attend upon patients at their own residence. Application ns to fees,
Ac., to be addressed to 1, Mildmay Terrace, Back Road, Kingsland, N. ■
r

M

M

a g n e t ic

h e a l in g

at

a

d is t a n c e

, by

FRANCIS W. MONl.'K. 14, Wells Terraco, Tottordovvn, Bristol.
Particulars and Terms for One Stamp.

A SEANCE

for INVESTIGATORS, at MRS. PRICHARD’S,
10’ Devonshire Street, Queen Square, W .C., Thursdays at 8 p.m.
Admission, Is. A Seance, Tuesday at 8 p.m., for the Development of
Clairvoyance, 2s. 6d.

e a l in g m e d iu m .

H

- m r . e d w i n c l a f t o n , stora Mill,

Ossett, hear Wakefield, begs to n> tify that upon receiving a Descrip
tion of the Symptoms of any Patient, ho will return Magnetised Water,
with full instructions. Consultations by letter, free.

for the c u r e ami a l l e v i 
a t io n
ro fe sso r ADOLPHE DIDIER D im ly
years established) attends Patients, an < in iy bo Consulted dnih from
2 till 5.— 10, Berkeley Gardens Ciundo Hill,'Ken,it ebm

n s t it u t io n
Me s m e r i cOF iDISEASES.
P

TOHN L. HI.AND, 2, Caroline Struct, (hill. Magnetic and

J

H baling M edium AT A Distaxo *.
nd < 110 Stamp for terms.

Sond particulars o f complaint

4 STIJOLOG Y.—PROFIvSSO R W 111S O N may be Consulted
A . on the F.vents of Life, a 103, Odoih > i:m Road, King’s Cross.
Personal Consultations only.
Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. Od.
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

M

R. HUDSON,

P hotographer ,

near Notting Hill Gate, W.

2, Kensington Park Hoad,

S E C O N D

E D I T I O N ,

N O W

R E A D Y .

Tt AP ET) PRINCE OF PERSIA: HIS E ARTH-LIFE AND SPIRIT-LIFE.
B E IN G

C O M M U N IC A T IO N S

IN

TRANCE

THROUGH

M R . D A V ID

D U G U ID .

HE Subscriber, in response to oft-repeated, and earnest request, bas published and distributed an Edition of theso Communications, tlie accumulation of the last five years. The Second Edition is now ready. The volume extends to not less than ooU demy
8vo pages, and contains besides the “ Experiences o f Hafed," about 500 Answers to Questions, many of these on subjects ot the greatest
interest: Communications from Hermes, once an Egyptian Priest, afterwards a personal follower of Jesus ; an Introduction, in which is
given, alon" with some explanatory information, an account of the Mediumship of Mr. David Duguid, the Glasgow laintiug Medium ;
and an Appendix, containing very many interesting Communications from Ruisdal and Steen, the Old Dutch Masters; Copies ot
Direct Writinqs, in Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and English; and a Brief Statement of the Ertra-ordinary Phenomena occurring under
Mr. Duguid’s mediumship. The volume is illustrated by Lithograph Pictures, being facsimiles of D ir e c t D r a w in g s , the work of the
Spirit-Artists at sittings specially appointed for their production. Various facsimiles of D ir e c t W r it in g s are also given in the body
of the work and in the Copious Appendix. The book is got up in the neatest and most substantial style, price 10s., post free 10s. od.
.
H. NISBET, P r in t e r , 219, G e o rg e S t r e e t , G l a sg o w .
SOLD BY J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.O.

T

S Y N O P S I S OF
The following leading features will give some idea of the
nature of the work:—
IN T R O D U C T I O N .
Development of the Medium as a Painter in Trance. A Con
troversy—Misconception. "The Glnsgow Painting Medium,” by
Dr. AV. Anderson (Brooklyn)—History of the Manifestations. Control
of Hafed. Speaking in Trance.
Direct Paintings and Cards.
Doubts and Difficulties. Letter of the Hon. A.L. Williams (Michigan)
—A Good Test Adopted. Direct Pictorial Illustrations.—Testimony
of Dr. Sexton. Mr. Duguid’s Extra-ordinary Mediumship. Pro
minent Feature in the Persian’s Communications—Pre-Gospel Life
of Jesus. The Gap Filled Up. A Bov. Professor on the Trance
State of the Medium.
H A F E D 1'S E A R T H - L I F E .
T he Wabbior P kince.—Birth of the Persian, b.c. 43. Youthful
Aspirations. Hafed’s Spirit Guide. Becomes a Warrior. Arabian
Inroads. _Morning Sacrifice before the Fight. Battle of Gorbindoon. Vision of the Spirit Horsemen. The Young Victor’s Address
to his Soldiers. War. Peace. Courtship. A Rival in Love. Storm
and Sea-Fight. Spirit Communion—The Light of the World. Order
of the Guebre. Marriage. Attempted Assassination by a Rival.
The Innocent Condemned with the Guilty. Hafed Pleads for his
Enemy. _ Spirit Intervention. Enmity Slain by Love. Inroads of
tho Alimes. Murder and Rapine—Hafed’s Wife and Child Destroyed
■—Revenge. Vision of his Guardian Spirit. Bitterness of Bereave
ment. Hafed throws down the Sword and joins the Magiau Order.
T he Arcsmagus.—Elected Head of the Magi. Early History of
Persia. Advent of Zoroaster—his Doctrines. Oracles of the Sacred
Grove. The Altar of the Flame—Spirit Lights. Lessons from the
Spirit World. The Egyptians—Temple of Isis—Symbols and Modes
of Worship—Consulting the Spirits. The Sabeans. The Spartans
—Their Laws—Their Games Unmoral—Wives of the State—Slaves
and Masters. Corinth—Description of a Temple. The Golden Age.
Athens and the Athenians. Old Tyre—An Ancient Exchange—Free
Trade and its Advantages. Religion of the Tyrians—Story of Venus
and Adonis. Mythic Gods of Greece. The Hebrews—Books of
Moses—The Fall—Death before Sin—The Earth not Cursed—Re
marks on the Deluge. Melchisedek, the builder of the Great Pyramid.
Abraham and the Three Angels. Tower of Babel. God’s Dealings
with the Hebrews. Babylonish Captivity. Nebuchadnezzar—Story
of his Fall. Cyrus Chosen of God. Cyrus as a Soldier—A Battle
Described. Successors of Cyrus—Downfall of Babylon. Reflections.
Message of the Spirit of the Flame. Hafed and Two of the Brother
hood sent to Judea to Welcome the New-born Kin". The “ Star.”
‘ ‘ There lay the Babe on the lap of his Mother. ” Parentage of Jesus.
On the Red Sen. Anoient Thebes. An Old Temple. An Egyptian
Seance. The Old Priest Chosen by the Spirit Voice as Guardian of
the Child Jesus. An Underground Temple. Persia Invaded by the
Romans. Hafed takes up the Sword. Jesus taken to Egypt. Letters
from Issha, the Old Egyptian Priest. The Dark Inner Temple. The
Old Tutor and the Young Pupil. First Miracle of Jesus. “ He is
indeed the Son of God! ” Jesus at Play. Tutor and Scholar change
Places— Travel in Egypt— Their unexpected Arrival in Persia.
Jesus Clairvoyant—Studies under Hafed. His Profound Wisdom—
Acquires Knowledge of Persian Language, &c. A Story about Jesus
—Wonderful Cures. Hafed and Jesus leave Persia—A Vision of the
Better Land—They visit Greece, Egypt and Rome. Roman Religion
—Slavery—Sports. Back to Judea. Jesus and Hafed in the Temple.
Letter from Jesus to Hafed (given in Direct Writing). Return of
Jesus to Persia. Hafed and Jesus set out for India. Want of Water
—n Miracle. The Bolan Pass. Cashmere. Plains of India. The
Temple of the Elephants. A Queer God—how he Lost his Head and
got another. The Hermits of tho Mountains—Spirit Communion
in their Temple. The Voice of the Spirit. A Man Raised by Jesus
from tho Dead. Arrival in Persia. Birth-day of Zoroaster. Jesus
wdresses the Magi. Farewell Meeting in the Grove—The Voice of
the Angel Jesus enhaloed. “ Tongues of Fire.” A Vision of the
Spirit World. Parting with Jesus. Roman Oppression. Tidings
of Jesus and his Work—His Letters to Hafed {given in Direct Writ
ing). Death of Jesus. Hnfed Ambassador to Rome. Meets with
Paul and others in Athens.
T he Chbistian E vangelist.— Hafed’s Labours in Spain and at
Lyons.
"G ift of Tongues.” Persecution. Bound in Chains.
Jesus, “ My Prince, ” appears. The Captive Delivered. Evangelises
in Italy, Greece, Northern Africa, <fcc. Homeward Journey to
Persia.
Hafed expelled from the Magian Order.
Labours in
Bushire. A Church formed-—Hafed’s Address. Mode of Worship
• Baptism, tho Lord’s Supper, &o. Gifts of the Spirit. A Noble
Convert, •Persecution-First Persian Martyr, /Midnight Meetings
—Capture of the little Congregation. Mock Trial—a Barbarous and
Gruel Test—Old Hafed’s First Night in a Persian Prison. The
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Roman Circus—Fighting with Gladiators—tho Beasts spring, but
fall dead—Salutary Effect. Vision in the Cell. “ The Prince” in
his Glory. Hafed, tho Centenarian, and his Companion, in the
Arena. The Rush of tho Beasts—The Martyrs wake up in Paradise.
H A F E D ’S S P IR IT -L L F E .
Hafed describes his feelings on waking up. Perceives his father,
mother, wife and child, and old friends. Spirit Horsemen. Welcomed
by Jesus—The Great Temple. Description of the Templo and its
Sumiundings. Life in the Spirit World—Condition of Spirits in the
“ Spheres —Clothing Houses—Food—Employments—Education
—Progress in Knowledge—Music. An Errand of Love—Hnfed and
Issha visit the Pirst Sphere—Rescue of Xerxes, Nero, and others
from darkness. Paul a Co-labourer. The Great Rulers or Christs
of tho Universe—Jesus, the King of kings. Heaven—where is it?
Creation of Worlds—the Elohim. “ Book of Memory.” Power of
Spirits over Law—Freedom of Action—Good Spirits may Err.
Punishment inevitable on Wrong-doing. Archangels. Who is
“ The Comforter” ? Time and Space—Spirit Flight.
Hafed's
Discourses on Education- On Spiritualism—On tho Origin of
“ Christmas”—On the “ Summer Land”—On the Material Worlds
and their Inhabitants—On the Corruption of Inspired Books. Dark
Side of the Spirit World. Priestcraft Denounced. Hafed predicts
the near Advent of a Great Reformer. A Grand Upheaval of
Systems. The Spiritual Reigu of tho “ Prince of Pence.
Communications from “ Herm es,” the Egyptian.
Death of Issha, the Old Egyptian Driest—Letter from Hermes to
Hafed ( Direct Extracts) —Imprisonment and Deliverance by SpiritPower. Hermes gives an Account of his Efforts to Overturn the
Egyptian Religious System; Reproduces some of his Old Dis
courses, viz., on Idolatry—'The Infinite Intelligence and tho “ Lesser
Infinites ’’—Primeval Man—The Spirit World—Self-Culture—Death
and the “ Angel of Death”—The Ancient Egyptians: Pyramids*
Melchisedek a Shepherd King; Moses and the Hebrews, &o. Strange
Control of the Medium—Dialogue—Graphic Pictures of the Spirit
World. Hermes and others leave Egypt to join with Jesus and his
Disciples. Prevalence of Crime in Judea. A Portrait of Jesus.
Jewish Sects.
“ The Twelve.” John the Baptist. Herod and
Herodias. Hermes and Jesus as Schoolboys under Issha. ‘ Joseph
and Mary. “ Brethren of Jesus.” Description of Judas. Purging
of the Temple. Disciples sent out. Parting Supper—Prayer of
Jesus. He sends Hermes to the Alexandrian Jews. Return to
Egypt by way of Jordan and the Dead Sea.
Brethren in tho
Wilderness. A Vision of the Past, Present, and Future. A Miracle
Tho Trial, Crucifixion, and Resurrection of Jesus, Pentecost. Hermes
in Greece. Roturn to Egypt, &c.
A P P E N D IX .
I. Copies and Fac-Similcs of various Direct Writings.
II. Answers to Seine Questions by liuisdal and Steen.—Resurrection
of the Body. Spirits Cognisant of Natural Objects. A Glimpse of
Summer Land. “ Wliat Good will it d o?” Medium’s Sight in
Trance. The “ Double.” Man’s Power over Spirits. Employ
ments of the Spirits. How Ruisdal became a Painter. Mediumship
and Strong Drink. Ruisdal’s First Experience in Spirit Life. A
Picture of the Spirit Land. Ruisdal and the Students. Deserved
Reproof. Knowledge withheld. “ All the work of the Dovil!”
On Light, Comets, and Spots on the Sun. Sun, Moon, and Planets
Inhabited. Materialisation of Spirit Forms. Ruisdal’s Visit to
Rome. On “ Purgatory." Continuity of Earthly Relationships.
Ruisdal on Oils, Colours, Varnishes, &c. Spirit Transition. Ruisdal’s
Betrothed. The Story of Steen and Jan Lievens. Ruisdal on tho
Ideal und Natural. Lawfulness of Spirit Intercourse. Work of tho
Spirits. Ruisdal and Steeu on their Pictures. Condition of Persons
Dying in Idiotey. The Angel of Pain. “ Shall we know cncli other?"
Use of the Crystal. Ruisdal’s Description of Jesus. Steen’s FirstExperience of Spirit Life. Locality of tho Spirit World. Steen
on Jesus and his Work. How they Pray in the Spirit World. Red
Indian Spirits. Steen gives a Test of Identity. Ruisdal’s Picture
iu the Edinburgh National Gallery—a Test, interviewed by J. W.
Jackson. Ruisdal’s Waterfall iu Moonlight—a Test. Ruisdal on
Home. Eternity of Matter. Recovery of the “ Lost. ” Ruisdal on
Contemporary Painters and Painting. Contemporaries’ Names (giten
direct). Steen on Effects of Discussion. Spirit Language—Tem
perature—Clairvoyance—Cold and Catching Colds, &c.
III. Other Phases oi Mr. Duguid’s Mediumship.—Movement oi
Inert Bodies with and without Contact. Production of Sounds from
Invisible Causes. Perfumes. The Spirit ^oice*. Levitation of tho
Medium. Transference of Solids through Solids. Spint l-ights.
Spirit Touch. Distillation. Winding-up and Carrying Musical
Boxes. An Overcoat put on the Medium whilo liis Hands are
Securely Bound.

